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THE COMMON WELFARE
PEDERAL INDUSTRIAL
COMMISSION URGED

People of the Atlantic coast struck
hands with those of the Pacific when a
petition signed by a group of New
York social workers was presented this
week to President Taft, asking that the
federal government create a commission
with competence, staff, and resources
as great as those of the Interstate Com
merce Commission to investigate the
larger bearings of the Los Angeles in
cident. The text of the petition, pub
lished on page 1430. urges an immediate
inquiry into industrial relations in the
structural iron trade, and urges, as its
larger task, such fundamental research
into the relations of employers and em
ployes generally as will gauge the break
rlown of existing laws under the pres
sure of industrial development, and WIll

form the basis for a constructive public
program.

An illustration of the need for such
an inquiry s the fact that, while the
newspapers have been filled with the
McNamara trial, very little information
has been brought out as to the struc
tural iron trade, which, rather than Los
Angeles, has been the sr-at of the dyn,l
mitings. The industry is widely scat
tered in its operations, so that an exten
sive investigation would be necessary to
get a clear idea of the situation of which
the Times Building explosion was an
offshoot. Some fragmentary factors in
the situation are worth bringing out. Of
these two in especial seem to have
largely escaped public notice.

One is that the construction of mod
em steel-framed buildings is an indus
try that dates back but little over twenty
years. It is a new industry, manned
on the side both of the employers and
the employed by men of the pioneer
type-men inclined to disregard the
finer aspects of personal safety-aggres
sive. reckless.

The other thing to remember is that,
young as the indu~trv is. it is bound up
n.-ID~ 110. 10tt.

closely with an old industry-the indus
try of blast furnaces, puddle mill, Bess
emer converter and roll. In this older
industry labor policies have been taking
shape for well-nigh a century, and the
labor conflict has been on for fifty years.
A.s a result steel making is to-day non
union; and the employers are in abS\r
lute control save on the fringes of the
industry.

The first steel-frame office building
of the modem type was erected in
New York. and the first recognition
by employers of any union in the
structural iron trades in this vicinity
occurred in 18<}8. A National As
sociation of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers had been formed two
years earlier, though various house
smiths' unions had existed sporadically
for thirty years previous. 'Jhe move
ment toward unionism in these trade!!
became strong in 1900, when the Inter
national Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers was formed.
This included Canada. where there are
now five locals, as compared with 116
in this country. In Pittsburgh and New
York substantial progress was made by
the union up to 1905. when there arose
a conflict with the American Bridge
Company, a subsidiary of the United
States Steel Corporation. As a member
of the National Erectors' Association.
the American Bridge Company was
party to an agreement between the east
ern district of this association and the
union, signed January I, 1905, and
binding for one year. Several articles
in this agreement are important. One
read that in case the union failed to
supply a sufficient number of workmen,
"the employer shalt be at liberty to em
ploy such other men as may be found by
the employer or his representative to be
satisfactory as to character and compe
tence.

This was a modified closed-shop plan.
Another clause read:

"Tn MISt' of misunderstanding or dis-
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pute arising between an employer and
hi!l workmen. the matter in question
shall be submitted to arbitration locally,
without strikes. lock-otlts. or stoppage of
work, pending the decision of the arbi
trators."

This was modified by a later clause:
"None of the (lefinite artirles of these
rules shall be subject to arbitration."

THE BEGINNING
OF THE TROUBLE

The American Brillg'e Company had
been employing union labor and in 1905
they furnislu'd a lar~e amount of !Itmc
tural material to the fl:ational Tube
Company, another stlbsidiary of the
United States Steel Corporation. The
tube comoany was at that time building
a new plant in McJ(eesport. Penn., and
was pllttinR' up its plant with non-union
men. The union insisted that the Amer
ican nrillge COI'lOany persuade or com
pel the fl:atictlal Tube Company to em
plov union iron workers upon this work.
This the comnany refusecl to do.

A few months prior to this. aC'C'ording
to union statements. the American nrill~e

Comoanv sublet three contraC'ts in New
Ent'!land to the noston Brid~e Company.
a firm employing non-union men. Tne
union clemanded that the AmeriC'3n
Bridgoe CO'l1panv force the Bostnn com
pany to use only union men. This wa"
refused. and a strike was called a~ainst

the American Bridge Company in all
parts of the country. The latter con
tencled that this was a violation of the
agreement to arbit rate all di'plltes. but
the union for its part titell the clause that
no definite articles should be subject to
arbitration and insistecl that the employ
ment of union men. when they could be
furni~hed, was a definite article within
the meanin~ of this c1au~e.

Tl,e ~ational Erectors' Association
claims that in the negotiations for set
tlement after the strike was be~n, F. M.
Ryan, president of the Structural Iron
Workers' Cnion, demanded that the
American Bridge Company and the oth
er members of the United States Steel
Corporation manufacturing steel, should,
as in the case of the 1'\atiol1al Tube Com
pany, refuse to deliver any structural
steel whatever to any contractor who

did not propose to erect it with uniO't
men. This demand closed all attempts
at settlement.

The American Brid~e Compan~' early
in 1906 adopted an anti-union policy.

The National Erectors' Association
adooted the same policy in May. Tl)06.

Since that time the w:lr hac; been on.
Followin!! the walkout ::~:tinc;t the Amer
ican Bridc-e Company in the f:lll of If)05,
an i""esti~lin~ cnmmittt'e appointt'd :it
the Philadelphia cnnv:ntion of the Stru.:
tural Iron Workers' Union (heM in Ser
tember) deciderl th:lt the fl:ew York firm
of Post ancl 1IlcCorcl was a c;uhsidial'V of
the American Brirl~e Company, an"cl a
strike of its employes was C'alled. The
Joint Arbitration Board existing tlntler
the agreement of January I, 1905, de
termined that the union had no cause
for its strike against Post and ~rcCord,

and demanderl that it return its members
to work. The union refuserl and again
declined to recognize any arbitration of
the question involved.

The National EreC'tors' Association
claims that during this ~trike in New
York city, which c;tretchC'cl on into the
spring of Tl)OO. there ocC'Urred "an al
most unprecedcntC'd series 0 f assault!!,
dt'strurtion of property. intimidation. and
other like methorls. In two months
alone. ne:lrly st'\'enty-fh'e assaults. some
of the most serious charactt'r. were com·
mitted in New York city upon the non
union men."

Since that time, accorcling to the Na
tional Erectors' Association, there has
been a continuance of this policy. Fol
lowing the arrest of the ~1c~amar3

brothers, statements made by Detec
tive Burns in .\/cC/ur("'s magazine were
to the effect that thi,; dynamite

epidemic started in 11)05. when attempts were
made to d~stroy se\ ~ral railroad bridges in
the neighborhood of Peoria, III.. which were
b~ing constructed by the American I3ridge
Company. In the year 1906 a policeman was
killed in the Plaza Hotel in New York city.
an American Uridge Company's watchman
was killed near Pittsburgh. and several ex
plosions took place in Newark and Cleveland
on work of the Pittsburgh Construction Com
pany. In 11)07 there were a large number of
simIlar accidents, and Il)08 was virtually a
reign of terror among steel constructors. In
that year there were twenty big dynamite
explosions on different works. besides four
that ended unlUcc:essfully. Theae accideats
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took place in Iiuch widely separated places as
Cleveland (0.), Elsdon (111.), Clinton (la.),
Perth Amboy (N. J.), Bradshaw (Md.), St
Louis, and Kansas City.

Although the favorile object of attack was
the railroad bridge, steel buildings. ste~ship
piers in the city of New York, and' structural
material in the Pennsyh'ania Railroad yards
at Philadelphia were other things that were
dynamited. It was only by the barest chance
in many of these outrages that there was not
a great loss of human life. Thus, on the
night of July I, a brillge was blown up on
the Lehigh Valley Railroad at lluffalo, just
a few minutes before a passenger train was
stopped within two hundred feet of plunging
into the wreck and killing the passengers.
In 1909 and down to September, 1910. there
were thirty-the destructive explosions. three
other unsuccessful attempts, and several as
saults on workmen. All these years the em
ployers had bet'll working hard to find out
who was committing these crimes. They had
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars upon
detecti\'es, without result.

S:J.\\E OF THE
DYNAMITINGS

Last week, various newspapers pub
lished under an Indianapolis, Ind., date
line a list of eighty-seven explosions and
attempted explosions said to be under
investigation by the Federal Grand Jury
in that city and "believed to have been
planned and carried out under John J.
McNamara's direction." The dispatch
stated that
there are many others for which he is
believed to be responsible, but which cannot
be traced directly to him. In every case there
was a reason why organized labor should
have a grudge against the sufferer from the
dynamiting plot. Usually it was a case of
the open shop, the purchase of material made
in such a shop, or the employment of men
who were not members of a union.

Two days after the McNamaras con·
fessed in Los Angeles, C. E. Oleney,
secretary of the National Erectors' A~

sociation, gave out the following list of
twelve assaults, committed in New York
vicinity alone, which he laid to the union:

December 7, 190s-Derrick on the Altman
Building, at Fifth a\'enue and 35th street. un
der construction by the Post and McCord
Company, tampered with so that its use would
have meant serious injury to several men.

December 19. 1905-Dynamite bomb thrown
in window of Allied Iron Trades Associa
tion's offices at No. 7 East 14th street, where
strike breakers employed by Post and Mc
Cord were meeting. Several injured, and
building badly shaken.

January 9. Il)06-Dynamite exploded under

derrick on Bliss Building, at No. 304 East
23rd street, under construction by the Post
and McCord Company. lJernck wr~cked.

) uly II, 19QO-Une special pohc~man killed
and two left ior dead aller their cscape had
been cut 011 by the removal oi ladders on the
eighth tloor of the Plaza Hutel, under con
struction by the (jeorl>e A. Full~r u>nstruc
tion Company.

March 25, 1905-Bridge of the New York
and Long llraneh l{ailruad at Perth Ambuy,
under construction I>y the Pennsylvania ~teel

Company and the McMullen and MdJermott
Company, \Hc&:ked I>y d,)·namite. lJamage es
timated at $SO,ouo.

April 6. I~Dynamite exploded under
hoisting crane on Chelsea Piers, North River,
between luth and lith streets, under con
struction by the McLlitllic-Marshall Com
pany. Crane wrc&:ked.

May 21,. I~New steel bridge of New
York. New Ha\'cn, and Hanford Railroad
Company, at lla)'dlest~r, badly damag~d bl
explolllon of dynamite.

Mar&:h 31, ll)09-lJynamite exploded under
concrete pier of steel \·iaduct connccting Ho
boken with the hcights of Jerser' City and
West Hoboken. under construction 1J)' the
McClintic-Marshall Company. A score of
non-union men injured. lJamage to struc
ture estimated at $1.000 and to neighboring
houses at se)'eral times that amount.

August 16, Il)Ol)-D)'namite exploded under
concrete pier of New York, New Havcn, and
Hartford bridge over \Vhillock and Garrison
avenues, the llronx, under construction by
the Pittsburgh Construction Company. lJam
age trilling.

May 24. 191o-Structural material in Inter
borough storage yards, at 2:?3rd street and
Broadway, belonging to the Penns)'h'ania
Steel Company, blown up by clockw.>rk dyna
mite bomb, The li\'es of man)' employes
sleeping nearby endangered.
. July 8. 191o-Two charges o{ c1ynamite ex
ploded under the Lehigh V:dlcy's freight
viaduct, east of the Greell\'ille section of
Jersey City, under construction by the
Phoenix llridge Company. Two columns
wrecked.

September 3, 191I-One pier of the New
York, Westchester. and Boston's viaduct, just
east of Columhus avenue, Mount Vernon,
completely wrecked by an explosion of nitro
glycerine. Damage estimated at $1,000.

As a factor in this conflict. the bitter
ness existing between the National Erec
tors' Association and the Structural Iron
Workers' Union has been extreme. In
New York, for instance, the building at
30 East 20th street, where non-union
men apply for jobs to the National
Erectors' Association, is commonly
known among union iron workers as
"Snake Hall." The union men call it
"an employment bureau for scabs" and
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Walter Drew, counsel for the Erectors'
Association, they call the "$12,000 a
year strike-breaker," The fact that
practically every other building trade in
New York is organized, and the em
ployers treat with the unions, is a fac
tor in the feeling.

THE ERECTORS'
ASSOCIATION

The National Erectors' Association is
an organization including a large num
ber of employers engaged in the busi
ness of erecting structural iron and steel
all over the United States. The most
important of these companies are the
American Bridge Company, the Penn
sylvania Steel Company, McClintic
Marshall Construction Company, the
Fort Pitt Dridge Works, the Pittsburgh
Steel Construction Company, the Phoe
nix Bridge Company, the Hinkle Iron
Works, and the Wisconsin Bridge and
Iron Company. Representatives of these
companies constitute an executive com
mittee which has entire charge of the
government of the association: the fix
ing and collection of its assessments, and
the carrying on all business. The ex
ecutive committee usually holds meet
ings once a month. The American
Bridge Company is its most influential
member-a factor of especial importance
in view of the well known and long
standing warfare between the United
States Steel Corporation and unionsm.

The National Erectors' Association, to
use its own words, has adopted the open
shop
as the fixed and permanent policy of the
usociation. B)' this is meant that workmen
are emplo)'ed Irrespective of membership in
any organIzation, and without discrimination.
An effort is always made, however, to give
employment to loyal inu~dent workmen
who accepted employment during the strug
gle with the union caused by the open-shop
declaration of the association. Any prefer
ence in employment is given to these men.

It is to be learned, also, from a book
let put out by the National Erectors'
Association, that it maintains employ
ment bureaus in several of the large
cities of the United States. During the
first few months after the beginning of
the fight against the union, it bad a large

number of employment bureaus in cities
scattered over the cOlin try :- ~

In time of acute trouble, the association
has organized and operated a guard service
for the members with greater efficiency, and
much less cost, than that of the ordinary ser
vice of the detective agencies.

The association asks for the co-opera
tion not only of erectors of structural
iron and steel but of all those engaged
in allied building branches. It
has many times lent material aid in the
open-shop movement of other building trades.
and stands ready to lend its whole power and
influence to the open-shop cause ID any of
the other building trades.

The National Erectors' Association
also urges everybody, producer or con
sumer, to join a movement against the
closed shop. Says the booklet:
It takes two to close a shop, the employer
and the union, and a shop can stay closed
only with the tolerance or acquiescence of the
general public which consumes its product.
The day when the employer had no choice
but to grant a closed shop is rapidly passing.
if it ever real1y existed. Do "01 be a parly
to a closed-shop agreemen/, do "01 lIS. fo'
closed-shop claNSeI i" yONr b"ildillg COli
tracts, and do nol pa/ro"iJte a closed-slop
bNilder if Ihere is a" open-slop Oft, itt )lOtI,
com"'''''lty.

THE IRON
WORKERS

The rapid expansion of building Uy·
erations which have made a great de
mand for experienced labor in this fiel')
is one factor in the continued existence
of the Structural Iron Workers' Union
in spite of the policy of the Erectors dur
ing the past six years to refuse to treat
with them as an organized body. While
the union is nominally on strike against
the Erectors, men carrying union cards
are employed on their work. The
Bridgemen's Magcuirce for October.
]911, gives ]2,230 as the avera~e total
membership of its ]21 locals m this
country and Canada for the year ended
July I, 191 J. The total average mem
bership of the nine locals in the New
York district is, on the same authority,
3,165. According to officials of the un
ion this is as great a numerical IItrength
as the union has ever known. It is
claimed that 95 per cent of the struc
tural iron workers in New York aDd
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vicinity are members of the union. The
result is, say the union officials, that un
ion wages and hours are maintained by
all firms erecting structural steel and
iron in this vicinity, whether these firms
employ non-union men or not. As a mat
ter of fact, union officials declare, many
firms supposedly following the open
shop policy do not amI will not employ
non-union men. There is a sort of sil
ent, unwritten agreement between them
and the union. It is claimed that two
thirds of the union members are em
ployed on work where no non-union min
can get a job. This they attribute to the
efficiency of the unbn organization in
the New York district.

~Iany firms which live up to union
schedules in New York, however, pay
smaller wages and work their men long
er hours in localities where unionism in
the structural iron trades is not so stron!~.

It is admitted also by the union officials
that there is doubtless a loss of strength
to any union which cannot command
written agreements with employers in
the trades in which it is organized.

It remains to note what conditions as
to hours and wages have governed under
tIle two regimes in these trades. The
big advances in labor standards came
during the period of union recognition.

When the structural iron workers in
New York were first organized, in 18915,
they were working ten hours a day for
24 cents an hour. In 1898 they first se
cured recognition and introduced a scale
of $2.50 for an eight-hour day.. In 1905,
when the last written agreement WolS

made, it was for $4.50 and an eight-hour
day.

In Pittsburgh, in 1900, skilled work
men were receiving 27~ cents per hour
for a ten-hour day. They establishe'l
a nine-hour day in 19'H, and an eight
hour day in 1902. In 1906 they were
getting $4.00 per day, or 50 cents an
hour, and were striking for 56~ cents
an hour when the employers succeeder!
in introducing the open shop.

Since 1906 the National Erectors' Ai-.
sociation's policy has been one of stawl
ing pat. To use their own words, "they
have not reduced wages nor lengtheneet
hours."

In the six years of their control in

New York, wages have aclvanced from
$4.50 to $5·00 a day. The eight-hour
day still stands, but it may be significant
that one of the educational pamphlets
issued by the National Manufacturers'
Association is an attack upon the eight
hour day, on economic grounds, by Wal
ter Drew, counsel for the National Erec
tors' Association. Further, an official of
the association told a representative of
THE SUR\'EY that undoubtedly any em
ploye of the erectors' association who
might try to re-organize a union would
be dischar~ed.

A fREE HAND
TO OPERATE

An illuminating transcript of the la
bor policy of a fighting employers' or
ganization which, like the Erectors' As
sociation, operates in a field subsidiary
to iron manufacture was afforded by
the fifteenth annual convention of the Na
tional Founders' Association. This met
in New York November 15 and 16.

"One of the striking features of this
:neeting," says the Iron Trade RC"l'inu,
"was the almost entire absence of the
discussion of labor difficulties, notwith
standing the fact that this society was
formed for the purpose, primarily, of
dealing with the labor troubles of the
founders in the United States and Can
ada."

Since 1906, President Briggs stat
ed, the Molders' Union has lost as much
as 60 per cent of its membership; not
only that, but, he stated, they are much
less aggressive in strikes than they for
merly were; have greatly increased their
membership dlles, and are now devoting
themselves with much greater energy to
attempts to win back their membership
than to win strikes. Secretary Hutch
ings, in his report, declared that since
1906 it had cost the Founders' Associa
tion $327,937.14 in fighting strike..,
while the Molders' Union, on the other
hand, had spent $1,841,000 in the same
strikes.

Commissioner A. C. Clintock, in his
report, said that "while this association
tends to form an uncompromising posi
tion for the open shop, it also stands for
the making of the open shop a better
place to work in than a workman can hope
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to obtain by depending on the union."
Going on, he declared that he had found.
in travelling aoollt the country, that the
members of the association were making
great progress in the way of light, ven
tilation, sanitary equipment, and accident
preve11lion. PresiJent Driggs is quoted
as saying on the one hand that "our
employes are our strongest allies," and
on the other (referring to a number of
strikes for the eight-hour day) "it is a
pleasure to report that, from a present
viewpoint, these efforts of the union are
a failure-"

EDITORIAL GRIST

CONSERVATION AND IN
DUSTRIAL WAR

PAUL U. KELLOGG

The outcome of the McNamara case
threw into relief the fact that the officials
of a national group of organized labor,
in an industrial field in which the con
test betw.:en employers and employes has
been sharpest, hal! resorted to dynamit~

ing as a deliberate policy. In an inter
view given out the day of the confes
sions, Harrison Gray Utis cqlled on or
ganized labor to "purge its ranks of law
less methods, principles, purposes, and
persons," and "act within the limitations
of the law." Lincoln Steffens turned
the challenge around and asked:

What .r~ we Americans going to do about
conllilions which are brinllJnIl up healthy,
gool!-Iempereu uoys like lhese Md'amara
boys 10 really behc\"e. as Ihq most sin<:erely
do-Ihey and a growing group of labor
that Ihe only recourse Ihey have for improv
ing the cundilions of the wage-earner is to
use dynamite against property and life?

At a time when the general run of
comment has been perhaps naturally
enough that of reproach, betrayal, and
condemnation, these two obligations, thus
stated, growing out of the Los Angdes

•

incidents, make requisition upon the
broadest statesmanship of those who
know conditions of life and labor first
hand-the group whose experience and
outlook Till:: SURVEY voices. Moreover,
the reported action of Los Angeles citi
zens in considering the ollt~omc a release
from an unnatural tension and alignment
in American life, and setting about co
establish fresh and more hopeful indus
trial relationships, was a special call
upon the country for ways and means to
go about it.

In asking a representative group of
men and women for constructive sugges
tions, THE SURVEY put two questions:

What should be demanded of orsaaUed
labor in pUlling its house in order?

How should we overhaul the law (or gov
ernmental machinery) 10 that the wlltCe
earner who singly or collecth'ely acts within
it shall lte strong and not weak in seeuring
for himself substantial justice?

The remarkable symposium presented
in this issue is the resulL A trend js
noticeable, running through the pages,
calling for fresh scrutiny of our laws
and m~thods of industrial adjustment,
and culminating in the clear re.:ommen
dations of the petition presented to Pres
ident Taft asking for a federal commis
sion on the "crucial boundary line be
tween industry and democracy."

The situation is too much freighted
with the public well-being to be left to
wntending forces to keep striking false
balances. The responsibility for sov
ereign and regulative action rests upon
the whole people. We must give struc
ture to fair play; reality to justice; and
buttressed channels to those economic
forces which, when they work at cross
purposes, jam up the currents of our
national life. Even in so doing, they
illustrate the restless human energies
whi.:h America as yet fails to conserve
for creative purposes. In the same way
that we have let our water powers stand
neglected, have let our forests of match
less trees crouch down into stumpage,
and have let the freshets waste our farm
lands, we waste our human strength.
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CONTRIBUTORS TO SYMPOSIUM
VICTOR I.. BERGER [Congressman }fIfth District,

Wisconsin) p. 1422.
ANITA MCCORMICK lILAlliPl p. 1420.
LoUiR D. BRAliDEIS ["Altorney-for-the-PropJe"

In a number ot natlonal causes] p. 142R.
UOBEIlT W. BllUEIlE lauth.or.-julunnHst) p. 1422.
OWBGI!l BURl'HAM, Jll.lformer v1~resldent Bald

win Locomotive Company, PhtJadelphla: presi
dent City Club) p. 1414.

RODOLPH I. COFFEIl: I Tree of Life Synagogue,
Plttsburgb] r. 1427.

W. B. DICKSON former Ilrst vlce-pretJ!dent U. S.
Steel Corporation) p. 1416,

~~DWARD A. FILE:'\E [cbalrman Board of Dtrectors
Boston-1015: cba·trman MetropotJtan l'lan
Commission] p. 1417.

JOHN M. GLESN [director RnasetJ Sage Founda
tion) p. 1423.

EMIL G. HIIlSCH [Rabbi Sinat Congregation, Cht
cago] p. 1429.

RoBElIT L. IIOXIE [professor ot Political Economy,
Lnlverslty of Chicago] p. 1425.

FWBESCE KELLEY [secretary National ('onaum£ls'
League) p. 1419.

PAUL KZ:,\NADAY [secretary New York Associa
tion tor Labor Legislation) p. 1414.

MEYER LoXDO'; [attorney tor Ladies' Ganoent
Workers' Lnlon) p. 1421.

MARY E. MCrOWELL [headworker University of
ChIcago Settlement] p. 14 H}.

J, HOWARD MELISII [Churcb ot the Holy Trinity,
Brooklyn] p. 1413.

H, E. MILES [manufacturer. Racine. Wis.: chair
man Committee on Indostrlal Education, Na
tional Manufacturers' AS!lOciatlon] p. 1416.

POUR ALTERNATIVES

It is the contention of numbers of citizens
that modern industrial society is in a state
of war, that capital is arrayed against labor,
and that labor is arrayed against capital.
They hold that the fight is unequa[ because
all the [aws which govern the contest are in
the interest of one party and are enforced
in the interest of one party; that capital has
made the laws, controls their administration,
and influences their interpretation. Those
men argue from this that when they come
to know the origin of the laws they "retain
absolutely no respect for the property rights
of the profit-takers." By theft, robbery,
arson, wilful destruction of property, or sim
ilar acts, so the inference may be drawn,
though no writer is frank enough to say, the
battle must go on. They draw parallels be
tween industrial America and poiltical Russia.

Another group of citizens is contending
that, although there is a conflict between
capital and labor and although the laws of
property are made and enforced by capital,
nevertheless the parallel between Russia and
America is false and there is no necessity
for a resort to lawlessness. Russia has no
machinery for the expression of public opin
ion; it has a political despotism, not a repre
sentative government as has England, nor a
democracy based ,on manhood suffrage as
has the United States. I f the working class
is unjustly treated, these men bid the work
ing class go to the polls as a class, capture
the machinery of government. and use it in
the interest of their class. They are teach-
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H. ~'. J. PORTER [Industrial enrnneer: chairman
r4ai~~nal Society for Pramot ng EMclency) p.

JAMES BaoNsoN REYNOLDS [assistant district at
torney, New YOI'k County: Investigator Chi
cago stock yards under special commlsslun,
President Roosevelt] p. 1418.

EDWARD A. Hoss [pl'ofessor of Sociology, Univers
Ity of Wisconsin] p. 1425.

WK. JAY SCHIEFFELIN [President Sc:hlell'elln and
Company: p"eqldent New York Laity Leal'ue
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ing that only through political action can
the workers attain their economic freedom.

The third group of people are teaching
that the working men are to discard both
these positions and choose in their place sub
mission to their employers. They hold that
their 'cmployers have a right to organize for
purposes of profit, but that workingmen
have no right to organize for purposes of
profit. The right of organization on the part
of working men is limited to benevolcnt
societies. They hold that a trades union
designed to, barter with thc organization
of capital is without justification. Each in
dividual working man is to sell his labor in
an open market; he is to submit, and his
organizations are to submit, to the laws of
the competition of supply and demand.

The fourth alternative before working men
of America and advocated by a vast number
is the organization of labor on a basis where
it can effectively. bargain with organized cap
ital. It is held hy the advocates of this posi
tion that our industrial democracy can be
maintained only as organized capital will
recognize organized labor. It is further
held that if the moral force of good-will,
fair play, and mutual consic1eration shan be
added to the recognition of labor organiza
tions, these two forces will work out har
monious co-operation between capital and
labor. What is needed now, these advocates
affirm, is enlafl~ement and strengthening of
the labor organizations with a frank avowal
of ethical principle, and on the side of
capital a reconsecration to the same ethical
standards.

14 13
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These are the four alternatives which con
front the American workingman. 1 believe
that it is possible for the federal government
to conduct an investigation which will show
the a,'erage man that the way out of the
condition in which l1e thinks he is placed
it not by way of violence, is not limited to
political action, is not submission, but lies
through a combination of economic and
ethical reorganization of society and political
action. ]. How.uD MELISH,
Brooklyn.

THE MORES OF THE PEOPLE
The confession of the McNamara brothers

has caused both relief and concern to every
one who views with symllathy the efforts of
Americ"an wage-earners to improve their con
ditiun through organization. Since there was
no question but that the crimes of which they
were accused had been committed, their con
viction on their own confession has gone far
to clear up a situation tense with e,"en more
llerious possibilities. Had it been based on
any but the most conclusive evidence, millions
of well-meaning and law-abiding wage-earn
ers all o,"er the countl"f would have continued
to retrard them as VIctims of a capitalistic
conspIracy. On the other hand. had the evi
dmce against them proved insufficient for
conviction, hundreds of thousands of em
ployers would none the less have deemed
them guilty men, Either outcome must have
further embittered the strained relations be
tween emplovers and employes. As regards
this aspect ot the matter. therefore, their con
fession, since they were guilty, is the best
solution that the situation admitted of. It
is not only a vindication from the charge of
conspiracy of those concerned in their pros
ecution. hut to some extent evidence that in
their criminal operations they had few. if
any. confederates outside of their own organ
ization.

The ground for concern is that this last
fact may not be conclusively proved by the
searching inquiry that is now in progress.
Puhlic opinion is wa'"ering in the balance. fiy
declaring their willingness to co-operate in
trying to bring about the conviction of the
conrederates of the McNamaras. if they have
con reclerates, as several organizations" have
already done, the labor unions of the country
can tum the scales in their favor. On the
other hand, if they put themselves on the
defensi\·e. and contmue to make light of the
nation-wide demand for the suppre!\!\ion of
lawlessness in connection with labor dislJutes,
as some of their leaders seem disposed to do.
they will tum the scales the other way and
retard the movement for better conditions
which it is their purpose to advance,

It is undoubtedly true. as socialists are fond
of affirminR'. that there is R'oing on to-day. as
there has heen llninR' on in the past, a class
strullgle, This McNamara incident and the
reaction of public opinion which it has called
forth bring out the equally indisputable fact
that more fundamental than the class strug-

gle are those elementary convictions and hab
its of thought which are shared by all claua.
and which the late Professor Sumner called
the mor~s of a people. In the moru of the
average American there is no place for the
dynamiter. Lawlessness of this kind must be
suppressed j and, until it is suppressed, efforts
to bring about a liberalization of our law
with reference to labor organizations, as the
English law has been liberalized. or to ex
tend the field of labor legislation, will fail to
command that sympathr and support from the
a"erage American whIch they desen·e. The
be!\t friends of labor in this crisis are, in m,
judgment, those who urge the labor organi
zations to place themseh"es squarely and un
equivocally on the side of law and order.
New York. HENRY R, SueD.

CALL TO THE CITIZENSHIP OF LAHOR
The outcome of the McNamara trial 'points

conclusively to the fact that some labor or
ganizations ha'"e employed methods in ob
taining their ends that are not only COD
demned hy people generally. but must be ut
terly against the wishes of the great majority
of their own members. It is not conceivable
that the majority of the members of such
un inns really desired to commit such crimes.
If this is a true analysis of the situation. or
ganized labor should put its house in order
by getting possession of its own government.
It is. perhaps. a difficult matter to prevent the
control of such organizations from falling
into the hands of the personally interested
and the unscrupulous. since these men are
"always on the job." and the average work
ing man is disinclined to hurden himself with
the politics of his association; but it is in
cumhent on him. ne,"erthele!\s. to assume this
burden if the management of the association
is to be kept fairly representative and to
command the respect of the public.

GEO. BURNHAM, "fR"
Philadelphia.

UNLESS
The workers have been driven until at last

even they are turned. And now that they
haye been shown how easy it is, after all. to
avenge their wrongs and to attack their
masters at the one vulnerahle point. property,
we shall have more of murder and arson be
fore we shall ha"e less-unle!\s those who con
trol the courts and the legi!\latures, and warp
pubic opinion as they will. shall come to real
ize that the American workingman will not
stand much longer thi~ our present fashion
of turning out "get-rich-quicks" at one end
of the scale. and consumptive, poisoned,
maimed. and penniless workers at the other.

\Vhether or not we are to have the indus
trial revolution in open conflict-our little
army of "reR'\llars" and strik('-hreakin~ militia
defending property on one !\ide. on the other.
a ,'ast indu!\trial army fighting for liberty
and decency and the right to enjoy the values
it has created-rests with the captains of in
dustry and the comfortable and contented men
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and women who profit by the ways of modem
businell5. There are signs seeming to show
that the forces are getting ready; that the
workers of this country. of the stock of
Kossuth, of Garibaldi. and of Washington,
wilt not be afraid to take up arms if driven
much longer. The wonder IS that they have
been so long-suffering with all this talk of
Christian love of fellow man; that they have
listened so patiently to this preaching from
the housetops that tuberculosis is Ilreventahle,
while the-y have seen it unprevented; that
any of them ha\'e been content with pretty
flower-beds and welfare phonographs.

It is wage-s which is the crux of the matter,
but not minimum wages fixed by those who
shall decide how little witJ keep a man and
woman efficient machines. Nor is arbitra
tion, voluntary or compulsory, the panaC'ea.
In actual practice the workers find that
their repre-sentath'e is more than offset by the
more skillful employers' representative. and
that the "impartial third person" presiding is
one whose whole bringing up and class bent
leads him instincth'ely to a one-sided employ
ing-class \'iew of the merits of each case. .

The irrepressible conflict will go on until
these. our masters, give up as too dangerous
this sillv opposition to collecth'e bargaining,
and until the walle-earners so unite for polit
ical as well as industrial action that a true
democral'y shall have been established.

New York. PAUL KENNADAY,

EPFICIENT L~BOR UNIONS
I suggest the following as a means of re

placing our present-day criminal unionism,
with its quarter-century record of misdeeds
and failures, by unions tbat shall be among
the most powerful organizations of the kind
in the world. and of utmost service in ad
vancing the interests of their members-and
the happiness and prosperity of the nation:

I: Insistence on the part of e\'ery citizen,
whethe-rin unions or out. upon the equal and
impartial observance and enforcement of the
law, Law breaking is now condoned on all
sides.

Lahnr must he organized. The power of
the indiddual in a country as great as ours
is incon'iirlerahle: men must act in Itroups.
The world has been made by labor; it helongs
to lahor. not to an excepted anrl privilel!'ed
group. hut to all who labor. whether by hand
or brain. and in their relative proportions.
We so helie\'e in labor or,:ranizations that we
ha\'e corldled them. corlrlled them even in
their crime<, as a foolish parent coddles a
naughty child. The American public is for
this re:lson /,(/rfiUI's-rrimillis in no small
rlegree- in the Los Anlteles murders. .

2: Indl\strial education. as in Germany,
Behzium. France. and Australia: th;lt is, edu
cation in the trades anrl in citizpnship.

All who flO into the- inrlustries do so at the
age of fourteen. which is psvchologically
the time when mechanical pursuits are most
im·itinll. Boys who stay in school ;lfter four
tt'e-n insist on a white-collar job. One-haH of
all the children in the United States, (2,500,-

000 each year) leave school in the middle of
the-ir courses. mostly at the end of the sixth
grade, aimless, mostly discouraged. schooled
only in how to fail, wholly uneducated, be
cause th~ have acquired only the three R'I,
and the three R's are not education. but onI,
the me-ans wherehy real education may be
acquired. These children enter the factories
and the cursory occupations.

Continental countries require these children
to leave their work in factories and else
where for from t'h'e to tweh'e hours a week
and to attend continuation schools (i.~.,
schools where their education is "continued.")
In these schools they are taught the science
and art of their trades. and made to be suc
cessful. skille-rl. happy workmen. TIley are
.like-wise taught citizt'nshi.... their rights and
obligations to tht'mselves and their fellows,
an!1 the way upward through honest eff?rt.
'skIll. and the orrle-red Ilroce-sses of socIety
and the law. All our American-hom me
chanics are our unt'ducate-d boys grown up,
ahandoned educationally at fourteen by the
state.

Wisconsin has just introduced the Euro
pe-an system adapted to our conditions. It
will corred in the course of years the- ideals
anel methods of our workmen. and make them
twice as efficient in ad\'ancing their own in
terests and the nation·s.

A dt'le-gation of English moulders. im'esti
gatinlt the mnllition of German laborers. re
ported: "'Ve ha\'e freque-ntly ht'l'n asked:
'\Vht"rein lit's the ('au~e of the- h('IIer sodaJ
conditions of the Rerlin hras!! workt'rs?' The
answe-r is summl'd up in the word~. 'Duty,
responsibility. disciplint'. work. or,lt'r. and
method: These qualities are much in evi
dence among the officials and employers of
I:lhor ;lnll the work pt'ople," A rlelegation
from the Ameril'an mnuldt'rs' union would
"fall dt'ad" at a sight like that.

American workmt'n are naturally as high
minlled as any in the world. They are re
m:lrkahle for their force. intuith'e insil!;ht,
ouickness of perception. anrl sPPC'r1. They
ha\'e bet'n rohhed of their hirth-right in not
having rt'ceh,t"d at the hanrl~ of the statt' in
youth and t'arly manhood this educ:ltion that
would arm them for most successful accom
plishmelTt. Four-fi flhs of American workmen
are outside the unions. :lnd in that sense have
all along repudiated the union~ hl'cause of
their lawless methods and int'fficiency. \Ve
mu~t have the other sort of unions. with most
lahorers in. not out, anrl a mt'mhership of
6.nno.ooo or hptter IO.OOO.oro. inste:lrl of its
present I.7';O.OOO. No force COl1lrl resist
them: no force will wish to. for wh:lle\'er is
to the interest of our countless millions of
working people is to the interest of the na
tion.

3: Bt'Uer leadershill. The It"adt'rs of lahor
in this country :IS ahroad must he rt'al stu
dt'nts and true laborinp' men hefore and after
t'lection to office. ThC'y must study with
heart and ht'arl. to the utmost of their ahilit"
the great prohlems of housinll:. sanitation,
better representatives in Congress, accident
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compensation and pre\'ention, industrial edu
catiun, right wages and conditions of labor,
etc. They will have the cordial assistance of
all I(ood pcople, and there should be no dif
ficulty in putting our laboring people and our
lahor laws abreast of those of Germany. We
are now infinitely behind, chiefly because labor
has been badly and uninteIlil(entl" led, ana,
when It bas made demands, has usually made
unreasonable and short-sighted demands.

H. E. MILES.

Racine. Wis.

LABOR AND STATESMANSHIP
You ask for my views on certain questions

prompted by the McNamara case. I can best
illustrate them by the following extracts from
an address which I made to the employes of
one of the subsidiary companies prior to my
resignation from· the United States Steel Cor
poration:

"The question of organized labor is one of
the most serious issues confronting the
American people. I am not among those who
condemn the idea as being inherently vicious.
No thoul(htful man will question the ab
stract right of working men to organize for
mutual defense against the unfair or tyran
nical employer. In fact, the very nature of
our modern industrial life would seem to de
mand such action if the individual working
man is not to be left to measure his puny
strenl(th and resources against his giant op
ponent. Nevertheless, while fuIly recogniz
mg these facts, we must as practical men
remember that, in the words of President
Cleveland, it is a condition and not a theory
which confronts us.

"To-day, with the exception of some railroad
employes. the Steel Corporation has no union
~abor. Personally, I cannot feel that these
conditions are permanent, because they seem
to place too much power in the hands of the
employer. I do not hesitate to say, however.
that we are fully justified in the position
which we have taken. Until labor or~aniza
tions demonstrate beyond question their will
ingness to abandon their fallacious theories
and practices. such as the limitation of out
put, the dt"ad levt"1 of wagt"s regardless of
efficiency, the closed shop. the sympathetic
strike. and the boycott, to say nothinl( of their
crowninl( sbame. j.t'., their readiness to re
sort to violence on tht" sJi~htt"st provocation.
we must rcfust" to be hampt"red by their arbi
trarv and unreasonable re,tril,ti"ns.
"~ome day a real statesman will arise out

of the ranks of labor, who will accept the
leadership only on condition that the unions
plt"d~e their entire resourct"s. financial and
otherwise. to the work of stampinl( out the
anarchistic el('ment wbic11 has marlt" the very
name of union Iahor a repro~ch in the eves
of the American pt""ple. "'ben that day
comes (as I believe it will. for to think
oth('rwist" is to d('spair of our civilization)
notbin!!' on earth can prt"vt"nt the enactment
of legislation preventinl{ anv dio;crimination
against employt"s hecaust" of their member-

ship in labor unions; and such a law will be
effective for the only reason which makes any
legislatiun effective: because it will be the
crystallization of public opinion."

W. B. DICKSON.
New York.

A LARGE HOUSE TO BE SET IN ORDER
"What should be demanded of organized

labor in putting its house in order?" I must
say I am not certain that I know how to
answer your question, but I do know that
there is a larger house and a bigger family
than just organized labor that also needs to
put itself in order.

If the house-eleaning to which recent
events have startled organized labor is to be
an efficient job, it must not only put out the
men of violence, but it must make it impossi
ble for such men ever again to secure leader
ship. This is the same problem of demo
cratic management that the nation is wrl'st
ling with in politics and corporate affairs.
It centers in the shirking of duty by the
rank and file. Here as elsewhere, publicity
is a vital factor. There must be no more
un-itemized expense accounts. On lahor
books as on cClrporation books such accounts
are indications of improper methods. Be
hind their scanty cover of assumed ignor
ance there is not room for any honest man
to take refuge. The members of all labor
organizations must demand the must detailed
accounting for all expenditures. Such de
tails can be made public. in such a manner
as to destroy any suspicion of organized vio
lence.

These mcn have, like many others in
America, been fed with the poisonous phil
osophy of "get ahead" no matter how-any
method that will bring results-a belief that
has led corporations to buy franchises, steal
streets, corrupt legislatures-prac:ices as dan
I(erous to the nation as the dynamiting of
buildings by ignorant fanatics. Suhtler social
sins of omission and commission on the part
of the manufacturers' associations neeel also
to be brought to the bar of puhlic opinion.
It is a Question how far the bitter fight
allainst the ril(ht of labor to organile has
stirred the brute in labor ranks. Is this to
continue? If it docs, then the power of the
brutish will continue.

America has also the right to ask the
manu facturers' associations to stop fil(hting
lellislation for the orotection of women and
chilelren, anel that they now lead in securing
acts for the benefit of the victims of industry.

Jf the state c10es not want the worker to
put loyalty to his orl(anization above loyalty
to the state, then it must aelapt its machinery
to modern inelustrial conditions: it must not
leave him with his trade orl!'anilation as his
only defrnse. Particularly is it dangerous
for the state to lean' the worker with his
trade union as the sole means of enforcing
the fundamental drmand of lifl'-the bread
r1rmand. FnJ,:bnd had just been emphati
callv told that the group of toil cares no more
for' the food sUJlpl~' of the puhlic than the
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public has cared for the food supply of the
toilers, and is consequently realizing that the
state, which requires the worker to consider
the public order, health, and comfort in his
struggle for life, must provide some means
for the enforcement of his just demand for a
proper living. The minimum wage is the first
step. After that must come such public
machinery for the determination and enforce
ment of Just conditions of work and wages as
shall convince the workers that the state is a
means of protection, without destroying their
power of mitiative.

The immediate necessity is for such an
understanding of the needs of labor by those
who control public opinion and action as will
cause the industrial workers to feel that their
demands are being received by the body pol
itic not with iRdifference, impatience, nor hos
tility, but with sympathetic intelligence. Then
perhaps the necessary practical measures can
he developed out of a common consciousness,
on a common ground.

The labor union is the school of democ
racy; in it the members learn self-govern
ment, and to the immigrant this is the only
school. To this end trade unions as well as
political parties and corporations need a new
and practical faith in democracy. and a sncial
consciousness as well as a social conscience.
Education is needed within the unions to
prevent fanaticism. The narrow policy of
craft unions that have little knowledge of
other crafts leads to wrong and selfish poli
cies when old tactics are found ineffectual
against powerful corporations. In the end
all organizations must come before the
American public opinion, for that in a dem
ocracv must be the governing power. Amer
ica wilt not stand for "direct action" nor "sa
botage" in Socialists, trade unionists, nor cor
porations. but she will have to stand for the
right of the worker to look after his own in
terests by association and by political ac
tion. Society has a right to demand that
labor clean house in every comer and crev
ice, and labor leaders must realize that noth
ing should be hidnen. Cleaning up by pass
ing resolutions wilt not do: rascals and fan
atics must be put down and sane, intelligent,
socially conscious men must come to the top
and are now coming fast.

It is not too much to ask that the Socialists
Quit their academic flights and come down to
the plane of the common working man, and
give to him a constructive industrial and
sane political education. I found the labor
headquarters in the German and Enldish cit
ies were civic and social as well as labor cen
ters. The fact th3t they had their own polit
ical party made them alive to civic better
ment as well as to state and national ques
tions. They were intelligent on municipal·
methods because they had their own repre
sentatives in the city l!'overnment. They had
a constructive educational orogram which
lifted them from that sordid plane where
wages was the all-absorbing issue. for the
right to organize was not uppermost as it has
been in America for the past few years. In

England the labor representative was ac
knowledged by the community and had as
legitimate a place as had the Liberal and Tory
members. We, of course, believe that the
machinery of the state must stop violence;
hut it must also put peaceful weapons in the
hands of labor, that they may protect them
selves and secure a living wage for those who
have not power to help themselves. Only
through organization, education, and democ
racy can we hope in America to down ignor
ance, fanaticism, and violence.

MARY R McDOWELL.
Chicago.

REMEDIES FOR VIOLENCE IN LABOR
DEMONSTRATIONS

I think that perhaps I can be of more use
to the symposium by bearing evidence to the
real attitude of the leaders of organized labor
toward the matter under discussion than by
keeping too closely to the questions you have
outlined. At a dinner given to John Mitchen
at the Boston City Club on April 27, 1911, at
which such labor leaders as James Duncan,
John Golden. Henry Sterling, Henry Abra
hams, and Arthur M. Huddell were also
guests, I said in regard to the dynamite out
rages:

"I have been intimately associ3ted, permit
me to say, with union leaders for a great
many years. I doubt whether there are many
men among the employers in Boston who have
known the labor leaders here and through
out the country any better than I have. In
the Civic Federation, in many meetings, and
in arbitration deliberations I have sat with
labor leaders, and where we differed we dif
fered as men ought to differ-expressing our
rell'fet and trying to agree-and out of it all
I have come away with the firm conviction
that the labor leaders try just as hard as any
other class of men I know anywhere to do
what is right and fair. There are devils and
renegades in every walk of life. and it may
be possible that evidence will bring out the
fact that the McNamaras have resorted to
this horrible means. The past of labor le~s

lation and of labor evil is not wholly effaced
even in heredity. Whenever you meet a
balky, vicious horse you know that some
where-somehow-he has been maltreated;
and so with men.

.. . . . In this connection I want to teIl
you something that I was told at first hand by
an employer. I never repeated it because it
is too horrible. and I sincerely hope there is
nothing else like it to relate. A man told me
this thing, not re31i7;n~ wh3t he was telling
and telling it laughingly. He said that he
had a gang of woodcutters cutting trees down
in the forests in the North here and they be
I!'an to get troublesome, were dissatisfied. and
threatened to 1('0 out on strike 3nd leave him
with his contracts unfinished. He added: 'I
got them. however: they did not go out that
winter.' I s3id 'How?' He answered, 'I sent
a smallpox patient into camp and then I told
all the villagers about it; there was only one
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road out of the woods, and after I told the
yillagers there was smallpox in t"e encamp
ment in the woods they made a bargain with
me agreeing not to let one of those men get
out of the woodchoppers' camp that wimer.'
Anti Ihen he adtled. as a saving gracl': '1 sent
a doctor in and hatl them all vaccinated.' I
tell you that incitlent to show that there are
de\'ils among us employers as well as amoni
the labor men.....••.•.•

") am not excusing outrages nor would
any of these labor Il'aden excuse them. The
important thing is thai if it should tum out
that dynamite outrages were committetl by
labor ml'n, there arc no men in this country
1\'ho will denounce it more than will our
labor leaders."

This statl'ment was strongly confirmed by
the other speakers in their addresses. Mr.
Mitchl'lI, while protesting against the kid
Dapping of the McNamarall. said:

"If I believed-anti in this I speak for
every re.ponsihle labor official in this
country-if I helie\'l'd that the SUCCl'SS of
the trade union movement depended in
the sliahtest degree upon the commission
of illegal acts, I should not hesitate one
moment in severing my connection with
it."

Mr. Duncan said:
"I don't helieve in force. . . • I

am sure th:!t, if deliberation is given,
""hoc\'er is guilty. if so found, will he
gh'en punishml'nt ,in accordance with his
dt'cds. No labor man will lItand for
destruction of property of any kind."

lIr. Abrahams said:
"It is \'ery hard for me to belie"e that

any memhcr of a trade union would blow
up a huildir.g anti destroy the lives of
hiS fellows, Hence I came out in the
paper and so dt'c:lnred. and I want to
say now that I don't believe in the guilt
of the lIccused: hut Brother Duncan, the
first vice-president of the American Fed
eration of Lahor. has voiced the senti
ments of organized lahor on that matter.
I f the men are guilty they should he
con,'icted. lmd, if thl'Y are com-icted,
suffer for the crime; but they should be
given a fair trial."

This cnmmunication is perhaps already
overlong for your purpo~e. but if there is
room to say a word as to the remedy. I "'ould
like to say that I do not believe it ill ~ much
a matter of law as a matter of edncation
both on the part of laoor and capitn!. From
the beginning labor has had to fiJ:ht the
enemy not only fro:n without but from
within as well. and this hecanse from the
very nlltnre of its C'lInlle it has had to take in
all kinds of working people. no matter
wht'ther they were fit or not-no matter
wht'ther they were newly arrh'ed immigrants
with no idea of trade union policies nnr the
relll needs of labor, Carital hilS made this
difficult siflllltion still more difficult hy the
attitude which it adopted tOWllrtl the 11IMr
C'rll'lInizations, 'Ve emplnyers h:1\'e thou/!ht
tbat it was an element of strength for our

own cause to keep the unions weak, and to
that end we have kept out of the labor or
ganizations our best and strongest employes.
It is my conviction that it will be to the
atl\'antage of every employer who wishes to
do his share towards soh'ing the issue be
tween capital and labor to encourage the
better and stronger class of his employes
not only to join the labor organizations but
to take acth'e and cffecth'e part in their
work. I· rom unions so constituted much help
""ill come for the rightful settling in the
most lawful way of the great Questions in
"olved in the relation of employers to em
ployes.

Boston.

CALL TO CITIZENSHIP OF EMPLOYERS
The irrl'Concilable employer and the

irreconcilable laoor leader~ach causing and
caused by the other-from now on belong to
the past. They are each in their way a tragic
failure.

En·ry influence which serves to eliminate
the McNamara type, in all its various shad
ings, will to the same extent eliminate the
Otis type. The historic scene is set for em
plorers and tratle unionists wlto shall see
their stake in a deliberate and unswerving
policy and Jlro~r;lm of conciliation. as .be
twcen the two sides of a business bargain.

We are at a national crisis, Such a crisis
always calls for its man. That man is the'
co-oJlCrllth'e-minded employer who shl.1I be
mo"ed hy p:llriotic and human if not by far
sil:hted business considerations to go a little
more than half way to meet the co-opcrative
minded lahor leader, who is at this moment
in a peculiarly susceptible emotional state.
The gootl sense of tlte country looks to
such emploYl'rs to enter witIt such workmen
into the common administration of great in
dustrial interests which ha\'e ht'Cn ruthlessly
sacritice-cl by the false lelldership of tlte ir
rcc:oncilllble. A look hack, ten years from
now. will show that many e-mJlloyers. smaller
nnd larger. will ha\'e heard anel acted Upoll
this call; anel that such action had contributed
much to bring forward the day whe-n the or
fo!'ani7.ation of capital and the orlZanization of
lahor shall together constitute the organiza
tion of inelustry.

Me-anwhile. could anything mllke it more
clear that e"ery person who, claiming to be
building higher the moral stnlcture of sa
ciety. makes a ('nnve-nie-nce of any of the
great sanctions which hold its dCCf' founda
t ions together, is a traitor to all that is
human?

ROBERT A. WOODS.
Boston.

SOME PERTINENT QUERIFS
Tn the explosion of many voices how many

have uttered thl' one clear call of first im
portance-the- clIII for the truth. the whole
truth rl'll'ardinll hoth sidt's, the tnlth without
fear and without fm'or? If laoor leaders
have committed acts of violence, the trail
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of blood-guiltiness should be followed wher
ever it leads. and the guilty should be punish
ed by the firm but not vindictive hantl of
the law. Physical violence is a war measure,
and resort to it is destructive of the best
interests of all classes, and most of all of
those of the laboring class.

But what about the other side in this con
f1ict? Has the violence of the McNamaras
and perhaps of others been the blind striking
back of labor against the provocation of
capital? Has there heen violence of capital
-only more secretly directed, and better hid
den? Has the vindictiveness of labor to any
extent been justified as natural retaliation for
the ruthlessness of capital? I f labor has
been indifferent to the loss of life from bomb
explosion. has capital been indifferent to the
loss of life through reckless exposure to
accident and death? Have private detectives
and strike-breakers also their death-roll of
blood-guiltiness?

Have both sides in the long conflict be
tween employers and workmen in the struc
tural iron industry acted in disregard of the
constitutional rights and personal liberty of
the other? Until there has been a searching
inquiry as to the provocation given for the
113 (more or less) dynamite explosions laid
to the door of the iron workers, no one can
answer these Questions fairly or justly. Let
us ha\'e the whole truth about both sides in
this struggle before we pass final judgment
upon either.

I douht if either employers or workmen
are looking for advice just now; but it would
be well if both sides were told that intel
ligent, fair-minded people abhor equally
reckless sacrifice of life hy workmen and the
ruthless ('rushing of rights of organi7.ation
and of self-protection by employers, Let us
have a fair. complete view of the conflict
of the last five years between the structural
iron workers and their t'mployers. I do not
know who is the more lroiltv during the whole
period-who does? "Ye shall know the tntth
and the truth shall make you free" seems to
me the wisest thought to be offered for all
parties at this moment.

JAKES BRONSON REYNOLDS,
New York.

THE REACTIONARY AND THE RADICAL
fANATIC

There are two obvious lessons to be learn
ed from the ocC'Urrences of the last two
weeks. The first is that no civilized com
munity will tolerate destruction of life as a
method of securing an improvement of
economic status. No end. however desirable
in it~elf, will warrant such an infringement
of the fundamentals of civilization. Until
our labor leaders not only realize but empha
size this fact. not much can be hoped for
in the way of solving the labor problem.

On the other hand, it is equally obvious
that the self-('onfe~~ed C'fiminals who ha\'e
sought to justify their violence on the score
of principle represent a type of mind that

has begun in this country to despair of equal
ity of economic opportunity, and that is being
driven into violence because of the convic
tion that no other kind of action is possible.
For this state of mind two classes in the
community are responsible-the extreme con
senatives in the capitalist class who push
their individualism to the point of opposing
labor unions as such, and who are endeavor
ing wholly to eliminate organized labor from
the industrial field; and, on the other hand,
the extremists in the labor ranks, like the
Socialists, who incessantly preach the in
e\'itability of class conflict and the coming of
the SOCIal revolution. Both extremists are
sincere and enthusiastic. The Socialists think
that they have discovered a constructive
program with which to regenerate society;
the extremists in the capitalist ranks think
that they alone are in a position to preserve
the dearly bought achievements of the human
race during the long struggle toward civiliza
tion. What is needed is a rulization of the
fact that both sides have something to learn j
that. while we must strongly repress the
"iolence that leads to anarchy. we must not
less vigorously object to the other causes that
are creating the anarchistic spiriL \\'e must
realize that the path of progress lies in the
direction of mutual understanding rather
than of mutual recriminlltion. and that this
understanding must be found on the part of
the "haves" as well as on that of the "have
nots."

When the. reactionary ceases his intolerant
opposition and learns to recognize the ,,';sdolll
of sane social reform, the radical fanatic
will preach to deaf ears and violence will be
as rare as progress will be sure.

EDWIN R. A. SELIGKAJI.
New York.

JUSTICE THE ONLY PREVENTlVE

No light can be shed upon the present sit·
uation bf treating it as an isolated epillOde.
It is an IIItegral part of the whole texture of
our national life. and any constructive action
in regard to it must. in order to sen'e a help
ful purpose, be based on recognition of this
fact.

In a modem, industrial democracy. the only
preventh'e of violence is justice-political.
social. industrial. As a people we do not
practise justice, and we pay the penalty io
reC'Urring violence in diverse forms.
-' \Ve clenr justice to wage-earners, as we
exemplify III the case of the Triangle factory
fire. What penalty has attended the taking
of the lives of 146 young workers in that
fire? What indemnity reaches the drpmdent
members of their families, deprived of bread
winners? All legal provision for a!lsured
indemnity had been renclered impossil.le in
advance by the decision of the Court of Ap
peals of the state of New York. Ot'alh by
fire is death by violence. But when inflicted
upon wage-earners in the course of their
work. it is so far countenanced that sys
tematic, statutory provision for chargiog a
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shan~, e\'en of the mere tinancial loss, upon
the employers is debarred on the ground
that it would constitute a "taking of prope~
without due process of law." Young lite
may be taken by fire-that is, by violence
but property may not be required for com
pensation, not even the meagrest aUowance
and with careful statutory safeguards; and
this is by the recent decision of Ole court of
last resort of the greatest state in the Union.

The life of the poor is lightly held in
America. Tenement-house owners destror it
by wholesale sordidlr. Railroads and mme
owners sacrifice the bves of workingmen as a
recurring incident of their business. Food
manufacturers sell poisonous candy to chil
dren, and milk dealers kill babies by thou
sands every summer in the way of trade.
The public acquiesces decade after decade.

Long experience of this acquiescence
and a long series of judicial decisions adverse
to wage-earning men, women, and children
have convinced numbers of men that justice
is to-day in the United States unattainable
by the economically weak. OccasionaUy,
therefore, some of these men are guilty of
violence, as the cornered rat bites-not ac
cording to reasoned theory, but in the wrath
and despair of baffled effort and vain strug
gle. When certain wage-earners, disheartened
hy the failure of century-long peaceful effort,
yield to temptation, and do-in a limited
number of cases-what the great life-de
stroying industries do cynically as an inci
dent of business, when they for their own
purposes taken human life. the nation, horror
stricken, discerns that this form of violence
is crime, and the press cries aloud for an in
stant remedy. But there is no remedy save
justice.

In all of our states except six, women are
disfranchisedi and Negroes are disfranchised
increasingly ID recent years, in law and in
fact. Accompaniments of this injustice are
white slavery, lynch law. and peona~three

horrifying forms of violence incidental to
our national life.

If women, Negroes, and alien immigrants
were safeguarded in their human rights; if
the owners of the Asch building, and every
employer the doors of whose workrooms are
locked, paid (in money. not with their lives)
for the men and women burned in their
huildings; if the miners now entombed
death by entombment is death by violence
had been made safe in life and bmb by their
employers under laws established by a just
people; if lynchers found certain retribution;
if no white slavers were pardoned by the
president in the rare cases in which they are
convicted: if justice prevailed in our daily
Ii fe-the outay and the surprise at the action
of the McNamaras might be explained
rat ionally.

The rl'al caus(' for surprise. the root of the
('viI. is the infinite. supine, dogged resignation
of the masses of working people under pre
vailing injustice.

To arouse wage-eaming voters out of their
:1<''1l1iescence and political apathy. patiently to

teach them to use their baUots to select leg
islators and judges in the interest of justice
to the workers and the weak is, therefore,
the great constructive task of the present
time. This can be dOlle only by nation-wide,
continuing, wise, peaceful effort. As eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty, so eternal
insistence upon the rights of the weak is the
price of justice. And there is no preventive
of violence save justice.

FLORENCE KEu.EY.
New York.

MURDER FOR GREED AND DOMINATION

The horror and repugnance that have
swept like a tidal wave over the country
since it has faced the knowledge of the
crime committed in Los Angeles in 1910; the
universal demand for just punishment of the
criminals; and the intense outcry at the
mere notion of condoning their offense un
der the guise of principle or ardor for a cause
should make us sure that our people cannot
he led off from the real issue by poses.

There is only one danger: that because
this revolting deed was done under the ban
ner of labor. the real divisions between men
and men shown by such a crime may be lost.
The danger is that the separating chasm may
seem to be between labor and capital
-and that capital will seem to be calling
across from another side on labor to deal
death to the death-dealin~ spirit of its own
rearing. This alignment IS false.

It is only the white heat of a true issue
that can bring forth a sword out of such a
furnace.

The issue is not capital or labor. The
issue is murder for greed and domination.
Men in the name of labor have committed
this crime. Men in the name of capital have
committed this crime.

Labor and capital should close in together
on this common foe within the ranks of
both, so that the cleavage made by murder
mav find a solid army on the fighting side.

While labor is grappling with its foe now
flaunted in the open, of no uncertain mien,
recognizable by all as murder, capital may
draw deep breaths of deeper determination
to grapple with its own like foe more fiercely
than ever: its own foe more difficult to
find, because hidden among a complex variety
of possible other interpretations-no ~ss
deadly. rather more, because more difficult
to discover.

The destruction of life by capital may truly
he from shades and degrees of carelessness,
ignorance, or inability. But if it is not from
these. if deliberate omissions and commis
sinns are at the door of capital in industry
trampling on the sacredness of life in order
to ohtain larger profits. is this nnt murder in
the first degree of responsihility?

Greed for power through organization,
whether or no lives are taken to at
tain it. on the one side: greed for power
through profits. whethrr or no lives are taken
to altain it, on the other side-murder both.
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and both must be damned alike. When the
forces of murder on either so-called side
join for selfish gain in coalition, they must
find labor and capital, arm in arm, a solid
wall against them. And those legislators who
are the tools of both-refusing to make leg
islation defining· and requiring the protection
of life in industry, and refusing to inflict
just penalties for the taking of life-those
legislators must be drowned by the flood of
purpose in the fields where capital and labor
unite to crush the class that kills.

ANITA MCCoRMICK BLAINE.
Chicago, Ill.

CONPESSION

The court has disposed of the McNamaras.
Their case is now before the American peo
ple, and it will now be tried upon its merits.

For six years (let us, for once, believe a
detective) an important labor organization
has carried on a campaign of economic terror
in its efforts to improve the condition of the
workers. Brute physical force was one of its
weapons, and perhaps one of its most ef
fective ones.

What were the methods used by the other
side? The blacklist, the injunction, hired
ruffians invested with a policeman's badge
and club, and, above all, the whip of hunger.
Capitalism said: "Accept my terms, or
starve." La.bor's reply was: "Give me a
chance to live, or I will destroy you."

Which of the two was more gentle in its
methods? And who is to blame? And what
is the remedy?

And we hear the church say: "Let us
have a religious revival"; and we hear de
tective agencies proclaimed the saviors of
the republic; and the demand is made that
all labor leaders resign, and the commercial
soul heretofore money-mad has become
blood-mad and cries for revenge, for more
revelations, more con fessions, more indict
ments, more victims, more blood.

What a good thing it would be, now that
two labor leaders have confessed, for capital
to come forward and confess; and how hor
rifying that confession would be, and how
shocking would be the revelation of crimes
of omission and commission, of the crushing
of the weak and helpless, of the bribin~ of
voter, legislator, and judge. of the subSIdiz
ing of a venal press, of thousands upon
thousands crippled, mutilated. and murdered
through negligence and indifference, through
avarice and greed I But capital will not con
fess. Capital stands for "Law and Order."

The American people must awake to the
fact that a bitter, merciless class war divides
society. It is a war between those who have
and those who have not, between property
and its interests on one hand and life and
its rights on the other. It is a war with all
war's fury. with all its injustice, with all its
crime-breeding hatreds.

Where are the seers and prophets of Amer
ica? Where are the teachers and guides?
Where are her intellectual and moral forces?

Can the contending classes be compelled to
adopt civilized methods of warfare?

Not until the reality of the class struggle
is recognized can a solution be found. Not
until the principle that every human being
who wants to work is entitled to an oppor
tunity to work shall have become the very
basis of all our laws and constitutions can
society be regenerated. All laws, written
and unwritten, which place property above the
rights of man must give way. Society owes
every man an opportunity to live by working.
It should be the inalienable right of man to
have access to the means of production. Our
moral code must be revised The intellec
tual elements of America should assert them
selves. Meanness and selfishness must not
be permitted to play havoc with our civili
zation.

MEYER LoNDON.
New York.

THE BALLOT A WAY OUT

The trial of the McNamara brothers at
Los Angeles has unveiled a most deplorable
state of affairs. America has come to be
considered the country where the conflict be
tween labor and capital would be settled to
the mutual benefit of both; but, if this
hope is to be realized, lawlessness must
cease. When labor resorts to violence, it
forfeits the good-will of the American pub
lic, and without that support no struggle can
succeed. Let the leaders who advised the use
of dynamite be removed from office; they are
destroying the very forces they seek to
strengthen. The funds that yet remain of
the McNamara defense fund could not be
better used in the cause of real labor than
to rid its ranks of such unscrupulous leaders
and guides.

How, then, can the workingmen fight
allainst the overwhelming power of capital?
The reply is: With the ballot. Surely 22,000,000
workingmen control the votes of this coun
try, and they can right all wrongs through the
ballot box. The government bows to the will
of the majority. and a nation that protects
birds, fishes, forests, and wild animals will
also stretch its paternal hand to safeguard its
citizens. The government demanded better
protection for the railroad man and the
miner, and immediately the rate of death by
such accidents was lessened. Let the same
rule be greatly enlarged, so that no employer
be allowed to hire men until the government
has inspected his premises, and certified that
all needed precaution has been taken. We
have fixed the hours in certain states beyond
which no woman or child may labor. Next,
let a law be framed to declare a minimum
wage and hours for all workers. Also, make
a compulsory arbitration law. In every estab
lishment. capital and labor should have a
representative. the two selecting a third.

But lastin~ peace between labor and capital
is only possible where the true spirit of re
ligion holds sway. Better than forcing a
man by law to respect his workingman is the
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teaching of religion which emphasizel
brother-love. The Old Testament. the New
Testament, Socialism, and all forms of relig
ion preach this doctrine; yet how little is it
practised I This failure must be charged to
the church and synagogue, whose duty it
should ha\'e been to teach the capitalist that
the workingman is his brother, and to explain
to the laborer the true respect for honestly
acquired wealth. The Bible offers inspira
tion enough to the clergymen, and bids them
champion the cause of the needy. But the
church in the past has not seen its duty to
do this. Let the ministers of all denomina
tions preach real religion. to care for the day
laborer. and Ih'e it by standing to~ether, re
gardless of their creeds. in opposition to the
modem form of slavery, and see how quickly
the forces of e\'il will vanish. Then will the
capitalist see mutual benefit through aiding
labor, and the workingman will respect the
j u~t claims of capital. Both will realize that
neither is independent, each needs the help
of the other.

RUDOLPH Y. CoFFEE.
Pittsburgh.

SOCIALISM V8. SABOTAGE
QUF.STION : What should be demanded of

organized labor in putting its house in order?
ANlIWF.R: There can be no doubt that

trarle unionism and organized labor as such
cannot he held responsible for the McNamara
case. On the other hand. there can be no
doubt that the tactics of the old-line trade
union leaders will sometimes lurl to cata
strophes of Ihat t~ven against the will
of these leaders.

AmI in \'iew of the fact that some old
line labor leaders are trying to divert aUen
tion to themselves hy attacking the Socialists,
we must point to the fact that the McNamaras
belong to the ultra-consenati\'e winl{ Of the
trade union movement and have been the
devout followers of these labor leaders.

We defendt"d the McNamaras !l<ocause we
believed them innocent-as we will rlefmd
other workingmen again under similar cir
cumstances. A man who is accuse,l has the
rill'ht to he considered innocent until proved
guil~y either by the court or by his own con
feSSIon.

Rut the truth is that a "pure and simple"
trade union learler is often only a step re
moved from syn.liralism. sabotage. slugR"ing,
and violenee. \Vith the eonservath'e labor
union the result of a strike is everything.
The members of such a union know no other
weapon than the strike or the boycott. If
they lose a hill' strike, then the existence of
the orllanization is in danger. In order to
avoid this danller. the leaders must some
times go to extremes.

The Sociali.t view of the class stnlggle is
different. With the Soci~li.t. a strike or a
boyrott is simnly a little incident in the great
stru~le for the emancipation of I:lbor. Anrl
the In.t strike is often much more useful
- - strike that was won by foul means.

It will in every instance arouse the dormant
<:Iass-consciousness. It naturally points to
the law-making machinery as a means to
better the condition of labor. It shows that
brains are more effecive than brick-bats, es
pecially in a political democracy.

In Germanic countries, thanks to Socialism.
the anarchist tactics never got a foothold.
And even in the Latin and Slavic countrie.
the anarchists are held down by the Social
ists.

In this respect the McNamara case rna,.,
after all, help to clarify and enlighten the
labor mo\·ement.

But organized labor must put its house in
order by dispensing with such leaders as still
adhere to the old tactics, which readily lead
til terrorism whenever the strike is in danger
of being lost. Organized lahor must learn
that the scene of the hattIe has very largel,
shifted from the economic field to the politI
cal field, and that the workingman must also
resort to the ballot in order to improve hi.
condition.

QUESTION: How should we o\'erhaul the
law (or governmental marhinery) so that the
wage-earner who singly or collectively acts
within it shall be strong and not weak in
securing for himself suh!\tantial justice?

ANSWER: This is a diffirolt question for a
man who is not a lawyer to answer. Before
anything practical can be done, the workin,
class must ha\'e at least some hoM on the
law-making machinery. The workingman
nnnot reasonahly expect laws in their favor
from their opponents. nor from the men who
represent their enemies, the capitalist class.
in the legislatures.

Washington.

ONE ANSWER
For a Socialist, there can be hardly more

than one answer to the questions proposed
by THE S\·R\"F.Y as to the labor mO\'ement
after the McNamara calle: the \\'a,;e-work~rs

can lIen'e them~eh'es and the country best b,.
unitiag in a politIcal party that defines their
IlroUp interests and throulZh whirh they can
make their demands effecth'e at the polls.

Their only altemath'e is the strike. supple
mented on the one hand by lohhying either
at the doors of legislatures In which they are
unreprellented or at the insidious hanquets
spread for them hy their ma!\tt"rs. and on the
other hy such unsocial :lnd ineffecti\'C~ ll11erilla
warfare -as has just f1:1red to a sensational
climax in the confession of the McNamaras

The strike, indispen~able in the past and
still often indispen!\able. is at best a crude
instrument in a democracy; it hears heavily
and wastefully upon the workers themselves
and upon the community at larlle. and as a
sole reliance is inranahle of rtachin~ the un
der1vinll cau~e. of industrial hostility.

The onlv effective instrument for the at
tainmt"nt of suh!\t~ntial justire in a democ
r:lCY is the political party. The !\trenllth of
the manufacturers has been in their control
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of political parties, the strength of the mer
chant traders has been in their control of
these same- parties; the weakness of the W:lge- .
workers, including the rapidly growing group
of salaried employes, has been and is in their
failure to develop a political party through
which they might have adequate representa
tion in the councils of the nation.

So long as the wage-workers acquiesce in
political and therefore in economic depend
ency. so long as they are content to rely for
the advancement of their interests upon their
ability to appeal to "the good-will of the
wealthy" or upon intimidation. so long as
they fail to assume their full responsibilities
as citizens in a democracy and hold aloof
from the political party which represents their
cause and which the-y should develop and con
trol. their prospects of securing social and
political just ice will be very little greater than
those possessed by the chattel slaves before
the Civil War.

RoBEltT W. BauEu.
New York.

THE HOUSE DIVIDED
The vital and arresting point in this affair

is its disclosure of a state of internecine
war in our civilization. In America there is
Dot one nation but two, as in every other
country where modern industrialism has
brought forth its perfect work-roughly, a
mudsill nation at the bottom, with a privi
leged, a leisure nation at the top. And this
lower nation of America feels more closely at
one with its mudsill comrades of Europe than
with the upper nation here. A class struggle
exists-a fact glaringly obvious except to
them whose eyes are bleared by self-interests.
An idle class is more effectually sundered
ID its mental and moral outfittings from a
worker class than are two diverse national
ities. And this discrepancy is being aug
mented daily by economic laws at work,
ruthless and impersonal as a force of nature.
Political democracy, married to an indus
trialism owned by the few. is illegitimate
union, basely unnatural, and will have none
but a bastard progeny. To-day some live
without working. while others work without
living-II posture of affairs grote-squely im
practicable in a state whose corner-stone
Hares forth the affirmation that all men are
born free to become equal. I n an echo of
words spoken hy one of our country's wisest,
America cannot exist part idle and part in
dustrial; for all idleness is at the expense
of industry, and this the industrious are
beginning to discover.

Brooklyn.

THE PUBLIC AND INDUSTRY
It is fortunllte when dynamiters Are forred

to confess hy irresistible evidence so that
other rilen who would plot to c1estroy prop
erty llncl life in the dark m:!v know that they
cannot exllCct to esrape deil'ction. Rut hacl
as dynamiting is, it is a comparatively small

feature of our present-day history. \Ve must
not allow it to divert attention from the
continuous processes and methods that are
daily depressing our \'itality and standards.
The responsibility does not rest merely on
employers and employes. The general public
se-eking to get the most for their money, satis
fied with a narrow passive righteousness. and
carelessly lacking in interest in their neigh
bors except when stirred by direct attack on
their own supposed rights, only dimly realize
the extent of growing evils which threaten
national life.

Labor questions must be dealt with in an
intelligent and practical war. or our national
vitality. physical and mora, will be sapped.
They affect every one of us; we all must share
in the responsibility for the harm that is
being done; no one of us can shift the bur
den by pleading ignorance. The startling sins
of the wicked few are as nothing in com
parison with the sins of omission of the
many who think themseh'es righteous.

The first step toward any impro\'ement is
knowledjre of facts. Those who know what
is happening must persistently work to get the
whole truth and nothing but the truth widely
spread in simple form and in a way that will
command attention. At this time there is no
department of gm'ernment that is of grellter
importance than that which deals with labor
questions. Only government can get at the
whole truth through its power to compel tes
timony and e-nter prh'ate premise-so All who
want improvement in labor conditions on a
basis that will be fair to all concemed-to
e.mployers and employes and the general pub
he-should concentrate effort on the eSlab
lishment of departments in e\'ery state Ihat
will Ihoroughly and impartially study labor
conditions. inform the puhlic. enfnrce the
laws. These departments must be under the
direction of commissions. in order th:!t a rairly
all-round point of "iew may be insured. and_
the puhlic must insist that they shall be
manned hy fearless. fair-minde-d. sensible. un
selfish leaders. With a single head such a
department is likely to be controlled by par
tisan or political influence. Liberal appro
priations must be made so that these com
missions may have lldequate ancl efficient staffs
for law enforcement. im·estijration. and pub
licity. Without adequate equipment the\' will
merely encourage in the puhlic a IIense of
security; we are too easily satisfi<'ft with
putting jrood laws on the statute book and
not pro\'idinlZ the means for proper enforce
ment. I believe that only by commissions
shall we learn comprehensively the real truth
as to labor conditions and lay a foundation
for discovering proper remedies.

Wi-ronsin has set a jrood example in es
tablishinR' her industrial commission with
three commissioners. Jf it is boltt'~' supported
and keenly watched by the whole people,
whom it is created to serve, it will be one
of the mqst powerful agents in the state's
spiritual growth.

New York.
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Ww. JAY SCHIEFFELTN.

THE PREFERENTIAL SHOP

The crime of the McNamaras vividly il
lustrates the distorted view and the perper
ate extreme to which some of the union labor
men have felt themselves driven. While it
for the time discredits the unions, it cer
tainly raises the question as to whether the
wisest policy of the employers is not to rec
ognize the rights of their employes with a
sympathy born of knowledge of their wants.

In any large industry, dealing with the
workmen must be done collectively, and it is
to the interest of employers to encourage the
formation of unions and then closely co
operate with them, as is now being done in
the cloak-making industry of New York.
The plan under which they are operating,
known as the preferential shop, concedes the
right of the men to organize and to ask ~or
union hours. union rates of wages. and uDlon
sanitary conditions; m?reover. the employ~rs.
recognizing the necessity of a strong UDlon.
agree to prefer union labor when engaging
workers, and to urge those who do not be
long to the union to join the union. On the
other hand, the rights of the non-union man
are recognized in that he may be employed
in the shops where union labor is preferred,
and that when so employed he is to receive
the same pay and to work under the sa!J1e
conditions and the same hours as the uDlon
man. This plan: which w~s suggested ~y
Louis D. BrandeIs. and whIch has been m
successful operation for over a year. has
made good feeling take the place of. distrust
and hatred. It has led to a great Improve
ment in the sanitary conditions and the
safety of the workmen. and has produced
a stabilitv of the utmost value to the industry.

May the traged:r at Los Angeles turn our
minds to this kin of a solution of the labor
question. humane and brotherly. and econom
ically sound.

New York.

THE LAW AND THE COURTS

Only on THE SURVEY'S second question
have I any first-hand knowled!-:e and. ~her~
fore any opinion to express. That opmlOn IS

as ~ol1ows: t __ .. ft •• : 1,orot " nn,.1;tinnc:Lmcoln Steffens s a _.. " _- ,.•
are bringing healthy Rood-tempere~ boys. to
hdieve that the only recourse for '!Dprovmg
the conditions of the wage·earne~ '~, t? ~se
dynamite a!/:ainst property and hfe IS m
correct so far as concerns conditions of the
law and the courts-and so incor~e~t as t~ be
!-:rotesque. Such supposed conditIons mlRht
he due either to the state of the law or to the
personnel of the courts. (T) As .for. t~e I~\V.
there is today in no f,ehl a d,scrlmmatlOn
a;:ainst the lahorer. the ~mp~oye. or the labor
union. The one exceptIOn IS the law of I'm
players' liability fo~ industrial injuries; and
this injustice, mherlted fro.m ~ past gen~ra
tion, is being cured by II~Rlslatlon as rapIdly

as careful thinking will permit. Another ex
ception might have been found. twenty )'ears
ago, in the boycott law; but it has now disap
peared substantially everywhere. under the
peaceful "light of reason." Legislation on
factory hygiene is still needed; but so is
other hygiene legislation. There is no dis
crimination in the law of arrest; the outcry
about the Indianapolis "kidnapping" was base
less; the same law and method of arrest ap
plies and is J:roper in all cases. (2) As to
the courts, ere were once many and are
still a few judges who have strong prejudices
against union labor. But there are also
judges with prejudices against capitalists and
employers. Judges Sanborn and Caldwell, of
the federal bench. are types of these opposite
extremes. For the judges as a whole, no
such assertion can be made.

But our justice is defective at countless
points? Assuredly, and many of us in the
lel{al profession are working night and day
to cure those defects. But those defects do
not discriminate against labor, or union labor,
as such. They bear as hard on others, and
-on everybody. All honest men have ~al
reason to be zealous in removinK them.

THE SURVEY'S second question is therefore
to be answered thus: Except for legislation
on industrial insurance and perhaps factory
hygiene. the overhaul inK which is needed
hy the law and its machinery to secure sub
stantial justice for all is not due to any pres
ent discrimination against the waRe-earner.

JOHN H. WIGMORE.
Evanston, 111.

THE OLD ERROR

The announcement that the McNamaru
have confessed their guilt is a sickening
moral shock to those who had believed in
their innocence. There is much that one is
tempted to say, but I have time now only
to point out that their desperate and cruel
crime was based on an old error. the funda
mental error of thinking that there are cir
cumstances which justi fy force and brutal
ity and violence.

All the brutality. all the violence in civil
ization are hased on that error, including of
ficial brutality and violence; and no cause
can succeed. no people can become really
great until they learn that, as Tolstoy says,
there are no such circumstances.

There is no more good in dynamite than
there is in Pinkerton bullets. for instance;
no more good in assassination than there is
in hanging. and no difference between them;
they are all the same.

It is anothl'r hetraval of the cause of labor.
and labor's enemies' will take advantage of
it. despite tbe protestations some of them
made at the openinl{ of the drama that it
involved only the l{Uilt or innocence of in
dividuals. and not the justice of a cause.

In that. of course, they were correct. al-
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EDWARD A. Ross.

though the ~ast .backgro~md was always
there, and agamst It the mighty protagonists
could be seen in their struggle.

But the fact that its leaders have com
mitted awful crimes does not prove that the
cause of labor is unjust. It has been be
trayed over and over again in its history; it
must have learned that so much more is ex
pected.of it morally than is expected of priv
Ilege, m whose name so many crimes have
been committed down ,he centuries; and it
~i~1 do now what it ha~ done on so many
Pitiful, on so many tragic occasions, before
this; it will get up a,nd go on towards jus
tice and the light.

BRAND WHITLOCK.
Toledo, O.

THEIR QUESTION AND OURS
Otis and Steffens both are right. It is im~

possible to tolerate lawlessness, for along that
line lies ruin both for American democracy
and for the cause of labor. Organized labor'
must pitilessly rid itself of the terrorists. On
the other hand; how laborers fare in theil"
dealings with employers is not their question
only; it is our question. For no system is
a success if under it the great body of work
ingmen are not sharing proportionately in
the gains of economic progress-if they
are dropping toward the rear of the so
cial procession. I believe in focusing the
intelhgence and conscience of organized so
ciety upon the lahor question, and I believe
in the free use of rational laws to het
ter the lot of labor. We do not yet know
how far law may be used to the advantage of
labor, but at least we can adopt the labor
legislation which has proved itself successful
and salutary in other parts of the world. And
we can limit t}lis vast influx of immigrants,
which obliges American workin!(men to sell
their labor in an open market, while the rest
of us dispose of our services in a naturally
protected market.

Madison, Wis.

UNIONISM AND UNIONISM
The dynamiting of the Los Angeles Times

building was not merely the isolated act of an
irresponsible pervert, but was the outcome of
conditions which inhere in the American in
dustrial and social situation. No solution of
the prohlem which it presents, therefore, can
be founded on sentiment or passion. We must
seek the remedy. if there be one, through a
better understanding of the general situation
and causes which were responsible for the
act.

The first step in this direction is to discrim
inate c1earlv hetween unionism and unionism.
These McNamara outrages are commonly at
tributed to "American unionism," and as a
result of them "organized lahor" is called
upon "to put its house in order." Such state
ments siml'Iv hlind men to the real nature of
the case. There is no such thing as "Ameri-

can unionism," meaning by lhat phrase a com
mon lype or organic entity. What we have
i!,!st~ad !s a ~eries of union types almost as
dlstmct In their character, ideals, and methods
as the various types of business units, and
with little more mutual responsibility. The
McNamara brothers and their ilk are not the
representatives of unionism as such, but of
a predatory type of unionism, and the key
to lhe problem which their acts present is to
be found in the character of this peculiar
union type and the causes which have de
veloped it.

The predatory union is the analogue of
predatory capital. It is led by men who have
fought and schemed their way to a domin
ating position with little regard for the rights
and welfare of their fellows or the legitimacy
of their methods. Its rank and file have
commonly been driven into it by cut-throat
competition. Its sole purpose is more, more,
more now for its members, and the devil
take the public. Its higher officers are ir
responsible bosses who have no respect for
law, and whose followers know little and care
nothing about the methods used, so long as
the bosses "deliver the goods." It has no
principles, it seeks combination now with the
employers and now with labor. Its soie guide
is immediate expediency. It wars not on
capital but on society. Its minor weapons
are the bribe and the black-jack. Its "heroes"
persuade with the gun and the infernal ma
chine.

The elimination of this type of unionism
is the real problem that confronts us. To
solve this problem we must !(ct back of the
thin~ itself to thc causcs which produce it.
What is it. then. that gives risc to prcdatory
unionism in American society? To answer
this question fully would require a careful
overhauling- of our whole svstem of industry,
of rights, and of morals. The following, how
ever, are obviously si!(nificant causes:

1. The attttufle ot the rafllcal employers and of
a Irood lIart ot the nuhllc toward lahor nnd lahor'.
"rights." The radical employer Is uncon.clou~ly
the most cla~~·conAcious memher ot 8Ocletv. He
nnfvely Identlftes his Intl'rest with the Inte'rest of
socll'ty as a whole. He has a fleftnlte viewpoInt,
an<l the prolll'rty rll:hto. tl'e rilles of lhe In<llls
trial and Aoclal ~amp. which the employlnp; cla8ll
ha" hullt up an'" crystalltF.ed Into law an<l cnstomt
reprell"nt to hIm ah.olute rllrht and jn"tlce. It
does not s!'!'m pos.lhle for him to conc!'lve that
th!'re may hI' oth!'r I!'gltlmate vIewpoints he
sides his own, and oth!'r 1!'l{ltimate standard8,
ther!'fore. of rll{ht antI .Instlce. So. whpn the
workerA mak!' fl!'mand" which run counter to the
rl~hts anel rule. which his c1RSS has e"tahllshed.
hI' IA nonplusAe<l. Ill' Clln o"lv fl('t It flown to
knavery or foollshneos. To him. therefore. the
worker" are foolo and their leaders knaves. and
he uncompromlAlnp;ly resl"t" their demands all
violatIons of the A.cr!'d rights ot the emllloyer
an" ot proll!'rty. Thu. he tOAters CIRPS fePllnl{,
and tore!'A labor ornnlmtionA constantly towardll
non·pt>aceful and lIIep;a\ attitudes nnd mpthodll.
~'or pxamllle. l",canAe he can not underotand
that a "p;roup Atand~rd of lIvlnjt" may he all
lel!:ltlmate a mattl'r for protpctlon as a normal
rate of prollt. he and hlo fpllows enact for LOll
Anl1:elen an antl-plcketlnp; law, and thn8 take
from thp workel'll the main lelr'll weapon wl'!ch
thev have for USf' ap;alnst cut-throat wage com
petition.

2. The or!ranlz"tlon and eondnct ot In''ustry
whleh penalizes the workl'r for lncreaae ot out·
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aad ronlum..r-. II.. kn..." III u.,.rl.ace llao
tbal Iwpru..rd m•• ho..... a.'" I'~ aad UII·
('hlaft',. whlcb la.......... oull.ul lall proR...
unall, do aot add In hla ,,·IIIf.... hu' oa III_
roal rarl thrt'lllm lh. d".plll('l'OIl·O' ot hIll III!>or,
tbe I.- or Ill. Job, .a" .a .of..rt-etl _reh f..r
work otl II Iu"·.r IIIIInl! ot etuu...lll1oa. l·a.....r
th_ c-IrrullUllan.-ea. I. II aal "'ou"'r .blll a
type or uolunllm .. dl'''l'lnlJl'd that baa lillie
I'f'trIM ror In.luslrllli proKre-. .n.1 tllllt .....b II.
O"'a Immf'dl••• wrll·lielaJr rt'CIIr'lI..... nr lhr In·
te....... or Iha. _It·., ,,·h... /O hu olll)' lJl!ulllea
to oll'''r ror "'1"\'lnl( lIa lal.,,"Ia'a. The example ot p.......IO~ Npllnl. Aad
whom Ih. work.r, lhua ('On,"oln...1 a... r....1. 'hua
c,oavln.....1 Ihll In('.....-d .•II'"rl aacl lu"u..1rIll Ita·
I'ro,...o,.ala r....-oll la peualll... UIJtID him. ......
predal..ry c:ar.ltal IfrGwloJr h..,.nnd .h. po"'..r ur
bla nnrnnllUl ...a 10 rnlEllll" II In ""u., ....mh.t h,.
..... Iltnnl.. m.lhodll. tall.olnl( ul.,n lU..u..IJt.I,.. de
rylac Ihl! I......ad eac:aI,lal( II. l",u.lIl... II, la
Guea... aad Ircbn 1C"llI tJoolay.. .un·I, Ihe IclNl
C'Oadlllnna ha!'l' bNn ampl,. ('rt'tl11'd tor Ibe de
nlopm.u. or preda'or, Clplta", C'Oualerpa.... tbe
pl'f'dnl ..ry unIou.
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to Ih.. In't'III I...t, or lahor Or'l:JlnllUlllonl "'hleb
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taln a ...Ullt""" 1"lrll. ""hleh No.h'llla viol.." ....
:S~':b; t .Ir _ada II, 1Jft,,,,tul aad IAw-abldlq

If lhere is any virtue in this fragmentary
analysis. rertain conclusions looking toward
the avoidance of violent union acls. such as
those committed by the Mcll:amara brothers,
follow almost as a matter of course.

The first remedial measure is to identify
and isol:lle this type of predatory unionism,
that it may he proceeded allainst with all lhe
force which is In the law and puulic opinion.
How can this be done? Not by imputing
such acts 10 unionism as such: not by calling
on "organized lahar to pUl its house in order."
Such crude .and undiscriminating talk can
have hut this effect: to blur the distinction
hetwt'en legitimate and predalory unionism in
the minds of lhe workers, to t1rive the legili
mate lypes of unionism i to the attitude of
half-iclentifying their inleresls wilh lhose of
the predatory type--as was actually done in
this Mc lI:amara affair. It is a case which
demantls unclerstanding, and educalion bolh
of the worker and of lhe employer. The
worker must be taught to dislinguish he
twe('n IInioni.m and unioni.m. so that he
mav not he led to f~1 lhat his union and his
Inkr('sts are att:lcked when society proceeds
againsl the deg('nerate labor organizations
and men.

On lhe other hand, the employer must he
wr.nchl'd looce from his narrow feudalistic
ahsolutism. He mll.t he tallllht th(' mooern
theorY of rillhts. He must he made to alter
his s~ale of values with resflect to human
life and prof'erty. Above all he must he
made to see lhat rillht and wrong. Rood and
had, are larlll'ly matters of viewpoinl: that

the worker's viewpoint. like his own, is the
inevitable outcome of working and liw.
conditions, and that from the worker's view
point the aims. demands. and methods of
organized labor are just as well thought out,
just as legitimate. just as true. just as im
portant, as are the aims and methods of
capitalistic enterprise to the employer. He
must learn that if he would change labor's
attitude he must go behind the men and
change the conditiolll which make them what
they are.

Without this broader understandinKI this
more reasonalole attitude, this study of causes,
on the r.art of the employer and the public.
it is futIle to talk ahaut "overhauling the law
or the governmental machinery so that the
wnrker may ~ strong and not weak in se
curing for himself substantial ju.tice."

Just one further suggestion. The push to
ward predatory unionism COme!! in large part
from the lack of effective machinery for the
redress of labor's legitimate grievances
thmuJlh political action, " he remedy for
anarchy and "direct aetion" is the use of
the hallot. \Vhat this country needs is a real
and a strong labor party which can be de
pended upon to voice labor's attitucle and to
work efreeth'ely for remedial legislation in
its interests. We should therefore welcome
the present beginnings of such a movement,
or at least Ilrant it a fair hearing and a
fair opportunity to demonstrate v.hat it can
do. RoauT L. HoxIE.

Chicago.

JOINT BOARDS OP CONTROL THE WAY
OUT .

Within the past sixty years the United
Stall'S has chanlled from :10 a.irultural and
tracling nation into an industrial one. This
change has !x-en so rapid ancl lhe' develop
ment in industry so tremendous Ihat there
has bfoen n~ilher lime nor opJ'Ortllnity for
th~ men who l1,.-r takC'n part in it to become
prol't'r1y trainC't1 for lheir dUlies. The result
has hel'n the al'"liCalion of crucle methods of
orJZ:mi7:l1ion an,1 manllllt'ment. which worked
only when accompanied by severt' means of
en forc('ment. Force Ilent'rates re~i~tance. and
tho~e who had to put Ul' with these rondi
tion~ naturally resented their treatment and
uced sllch mt'ans as circumstances offered to
alle\ iale it.

~lIch a situation usually develnfl('S a seriout
crisi~ hefore concerted anrl intel1illent actioa
is lllken 10 amelioralt' it. It has ht'en a per
fecllv nalural lind logical de\'elopment in
thi~ incluclrial u'ar that dynamite should have
heroml' .he IIltimllle we:lJ'On. when all athen
ha(l failed. To those who h:lVe heen partici
rants in or stucl('nts of lhe strif... its char
aCler has heen well understood. Ollt of this
s;tuati"n hu Ilrict'n a t)"fl(' of leader who
t"ri, es .hroullh Ihe exictC'11('e of Ilrute war
fare. and who sees lhat it is maintained in
orrfer t"at he may make Ilood. and hold hit
job. This i~ true in the armies of both aD-
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~ists in the strife. It could not Ite other
wlSC.

The only good that can now come from a
complete disclosure of such methods is in
the enlightenment of the public to the true
situation. If this can be done, so as to show
the defects of the present system, and point
out more effective ways by which employer and
employe may come to a better workin" basis,
much maf be accomplished. As we are learn
ing that It is a waste of time and money to
suppon an army and navy to enforce the
fallacious principle that "mIght makes right"
between nations. so we must appl1. the sub
stitute that "oothing is settled unul it is set
tled right" in industry, and that it requires
conference, and the consideration by each of
the other side's point of \'iew, in order to
determine what is right for all concerned.

The education of the employer in the fun
damental economic principles of organization
and management is one of the prime neces
sities of the day in this new industrial era.
The colleges fonunately are becoming ali\'e
to this necessity. The press, by gh'ing space
to the utterances of the students of the prob
lems im'ol\"ed, is educating the general public
in the same direction.

Only br taking into account the expe
riences 0 the past, where each of the two
panies to the issue considered only his own
Interest. and readjusting conditions so that
these parties can come together to consider
~ach other's rights. can the ultimate solution
of the trouble be obtained.

In Ihe arranjZement now reached in the
cloakmakers' industry in New York city,
where there has been formed a joint board of
control. composed of representatives of the
emphlyer. employe, and the public, I think [
see the nucleus of a mO\'ement which, if
proflerly directed and intelligently man:lged,
Is destined to' be a pioneer in the right direc
tion.

H. F. J. PORTEll.
New York.

STRIKE J'S CIVIL USAGE
The \'indication of the law is. of course, a

necessary consequence of the crimes that
have been committed in connection with the
McNamara case; hut I rel!"ard the mere pros
ecution of these men ann their associates as
of small importance coml"ared with the good
that mu~t result from the concentration of
the puhlic mind upon the iniquities of the
leader~hip of a large section of organized
laoor Ihrou~hnut Ihe world. It is time that
the puhl;c reali7.l·n that it has wast!'n too much
sympathy on laoor mm'ements ann that steps
were taken to make labor organi7.ations con
form to the same rules of conduct as other
association!l.

The strike has heen rell'arded by a very
larl!"e proportion of lhe nuhlic as a le~timate

weapon. to he u!led by the laooring clas!les at
any time that any grievance, real or imag
inery. arosp. To my minn no m:m has the
right to strike; that is. to leave the work of
his employer before the expiration of the time

for which he has engaged himself to lerYe. I
can not understand why the buying and·selliq
of labor is in any way different from the
buying and selling of any commodity j and,
to my mind. the failure of one pany to live
up to his bargain should be as actionable in
the case of labor agreements as of any other
kind of contracts. As chairman of the execu
tive committee of the veneral Arbitration
Board of the New York Building Trades. I
was engaged for more than five years in the
adjustment of nearly all of the disputes that
arose in inter-trade relations between the
thirty or more trade unions affiliated with that
board and the employers' association of the
same board j and I may say that my expe
rience there teaches me beyond peranventure
that there is no dispute than can arise between
employer and employed, or between union
and union. that cannot be settled by fair
minded men without recourse to forcible
measures of any kind.

The strike is lin unnecessary and should be
by statute an illegal weallOn. It is just U
possible to adjust labor disputes and differ
ences through civil courts of one kind or
another as it is to adjust any other type of
dispute or difference. Why not? What a
spectacle our civilization would make of itself
if we resorted to force to bring ahout an
adju~tment of breaches of contract I nut we
go along day by day and flermit the laooring
classes to use forcible methods in the settle
ment of their grievances, and we put up with
any amount of incon\'enience and loss of time
and e\'en money when a lahor orl!'ani7.ation
"ties up" the railway sen·ice. or the express
sen-ice. or the street cleaning sen-ice. Can
anyone tell why? It is h«ause it has become
axiomalic that Illooring people have the right
to strike: and they have no such ril[ht, where
we measure "ri~ht" as the moral attitude
that one man shoulrt holn to another. Society
has established these "rights" pretty thor
oURhty in all human relations except those
hetween employer and employed. Society
has !let up courts and provided rules whereby
the fil!'''ts of individuals and co-operation of
e\'cry kinn may be maintained. excepting the
rilthts of the indivinuals and co-opera
tion of the labor world. These have been
permilted to make their own rules and carry
Ollt Iheir own ineas by any method they see
fit. re~anlless of the convenit'nce or loss of
the employer or of the public, yea, eVeD
to Ihe use of nvnamite.

1\0 one in his senses denies the working
man the rivht to orl!"anize and maintain unions
or any other association he sees fit; but he
should be llmenahle to the rules that I!"overn
all other cidl relations; and if the way hu
nnt heen prm'idecl for his relief the way
should he made, that his I!'rievance Olav be
rrnmntly heard and his rights fully main
taint'rI. whether he I"etitions as ~., in"ivirlual
or Ihrough an association to which be may
belnnl/:.

The Nlhlic has been too patient and too
10nl!'-llUffering. but perhaps the flublic hal
reaped only as it has sown. It has failed
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New York.

CHARLES STELZLF.

to take hold of this problem and find a solu
tion for it. But the problem is no longer
academic. If the intricate and complicated
disputes of the thirty-three unions of the New
York buildinlt trades can be settled without
resort to strike, and that fact has been con
clusively proved, the way can be found for
the settlement of all labor disputes. It will
be said that there have been strikes in spite
of the arbitration board. That is true, but for
every strike that has been called, a score of
disputes have been adjusted without such re
course, and there has been no justification
even for the strikes that have been called.
The restraining power has not been sufficient,
although the court itself has been competent
enough. .

Perhaps, therefore, these outrages on the
part of organized labor that find their cul
mination in the McNamara confession will
produce lasting good-not, however, as they
have hoped, by giving labor a larger scope,
but by confinmg labor to the definite and
fixed lines of civil usage and hy the estab
lishment of provisions for their re~lation
and conduct and relief.

Ross FIlANCIS Tt:cKER,

ASCERTAIN THE UNDERLYING CAUSE
In the midst of our indignation over the

unpardonable crimes.llf trade union leaders
disclosed at Los Angeles, should not our
statesmt'n and thinkers seek to ascertain the
Wlderlying causes of this widespread, deliber
ate outburst of crimes of violence?

What was it that led men like the McNa
maras really to believe that the only recourse
they had for improving the condition of the
walte-t'amt'r was to use dynamite aRainst prop
erty and Ii fe? Certainly it was not individual
depravity,

Was it not bt'cause they, and men like them,
believt'd that the waRe-earner, acting singly
or colll'Ctively, is not strong enough to secure
substantial justice?

Js there not a causal connection between
tht' development of these huge, indomitahle
trusts and the horrible crimes now under in
"estiRation?

Are not these hulte trusts larRt' contributing
eauses to these crimes-unintelligent expres
sions of social unrest? Is it not irony to
speak of the equality of opportunity In a
country cursed with their billness?

Lot'ls n. IlRAN[I~ IS.
Roston.

fiRST: A HOUSE
The radical tendency in the prt'sent-day

labor movement is the direct rt'sult of the
unreasonahle and unreasoninR attit\llle of
some employer's associations with reference
to trades unionism.

OrRanized lahor has made many mistakes,
but it is nnt peculiar in this rej.!ard. Or
ganin·rj capital h36 sinned ever more deeply
and with less t'xcuse. Oq:taniled labor rt'pre
!'('ntq men~rRanilt'd capital represents

money. Labor represents flesh and blood
and demands a living. Capital represents
vested interests-and demands dividends.
Lahor has always been more important than
capital and entitled to greater consideration.
This is not the doctrine of an "agitator." It
was taught by Abraham Lincoln, who regard
ed such problems from an eminently sane
viewpoint.

Let it be admitted that organized labor
shall "put its house in order." Hut, first of
all, let it be conceded that organized labor
shall have a house. The almost fanatical
attempt to put organized labor out of busi
ness has resulted in bitterness of the kind
which must inevitably result in Los Angeles
tragedies. Let it be frankly admitted that
most employers' associations are organized
to exterminate trades unions-not only bad
trades unions, but all trades unions. The
lawyer-secretaries of manufacturers' associa
tions and citizens' alliances are fattening on
the unholy propaganda which they are con
ducting, most of them making mountains of
evil-trades-union mole-hills, saying never a
word ahout the moral and ethical value of
organized labor.

It's all right to demand that organized
labor shall "purge ifs ranks of lawless
methods, principles, purposes, and persons,"
but, by the same token, let employers in
their associations set their workinRmen a
better example. The greatest anarchists in
America today are not the men in the ranks
of orj;(anized labor. The most dangerous
anarchists in this country are high in the
councils of commerce and finance.

The moral responsibility of the solution of
the industrial problem rests as squarely upon
the shoulders of the employers as it rests
upon the working men. A merely negative
policy will not suffice. Employers of lahor
must present a constructive proj;(ram which
involves an absolutely square deal to e\"ery
man.

If they decline to give justice to the work
er; if they decline to recognize the men in
the orltanizations which they themselves have
constituted; if they insist upon exterminatinl{
these organizations: then there is only one
alternati\e-S"cialism.

If the interests of the employer and the
employe are identical, then workingmen
should he persuaded of it. If their interests
are not identical. the sooner we find it out.
the hetter; for this knowiedRe will clear the
atmosphere of some \'l'ry va~e and cloudy
thinking.

New York.

ECONOMIC TRIBUNALS NEEDED
OrRanized lahor shnuld do its utmost to

entrust leadership only to men of sound
character, sober Judgment. and capacity for
self-effacement, Conditions in lahor circles
this ROCS without sayinR-are not different
from those prevailinj;( in the circles of the
employt'rs of lahor. In both camps the con
viction prevails that the interests of the one
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factor and force in the industrial world are
opposed to those of the other. As yet the
crude social tbeory of the early British «un
omists tbat seltishness is the natural and
therefore always most efficient method of ob
tammg success and gelling results is the
creed whIch, more ulindly accepted than e\'er
was dOKma of church, inspires actlun and
attitude on both sidl:s of the imagined indus
trial uoundary. it is assumed that a state of
war exists. Practically such state of war
dots exist. And the theory which is io vOI.'Ue
in both camps is that such state is un
avoidable and necessarily involved in the
very cunstitution of things. \Var always in
flames passion. It engl:Uders bitterness. As
bitterness increases, urutality-the original
sin transmitted to man from his prehuman
ancestors-pushes to the front. In war every
thing is fair. Even nuble impulses under the
pall of this misconception inspire actiuns that
conflict with the well-being of society as a
whole. faith always and t:verywhere had iu
fanatics and its martyrs. The faith that the
cause of the downtrodden is just, the IUS
picion that its justice is denied by the might
ier-the men who are regarded as the bene
ficiaries of the injustice under which the
weaker suffer-eannut but ena;ender a state
of mind among enthusiasts first, and then a
code of conduct amon~ fanatics, that if Dot
checked in time will mduce resort to vio
lence and suggest recourse to explosives
without the least regard for the life and the
property of others, even though these be in
nocent bystanders, as it were. Psychologists
know that conscience is neither uniforlll nor
of one universal language. Conscience is the
speech of the society in which we move and
have our being. Prophets of the truth as
yet unborn. but about to be born tomorrow,
are the chosen spokesmen of a new conscience
lifted to new declarations as yet not incor
porated in social feeling and conduct. In our
dll" of social warfare conscience is under the
dominancy of class interest and class senti
ment and class solidarity. What men care
for is the approval of their fellows. Out fel
lowship is cIrcumscribed by class lines. To
serve his set is the ruling ambition of the
devoted fanatic. He courts even the martrr's
crown and finds his reward in the approva of
his class associates. This explains the motives
of men who do not hesitate to steep their
hands in blood when the cause of theIr class
seems to their thinking to justify the deed
which society at large cannot but detest as
dastardly. Our conditions have produced one
sided thinking on social relations. For these
conditions the responsibility is not exclusively
with the sellers of lahor. The purchaser of
this precious commodity has done his part
in producing the mental and moral atmos
phere of the pernicious compositions of
which we are ohlivious until the flash of
dynamite reveals to our frightened eye the
horrible inhumanity with which it is sur
charged. War is the ultimate ratio. Nesled

and obstinacy have occupied the seat of power
altogether too unconcernedly io tht:se days.
Small wonder that fanatics of class intere,t
despair of securmg justice and under thi,
bitter sentiment cume tu cherish the belief
that only onl: way is left to a;1:l a Iiearlllll,
namely, thl: resort to arms. 'J his has be!:o
the temper and the mutive of the prupagand
ist of practical anarchy. It has ueen till: plan
of actlun uf the revulutionist. It goes With
out saying that orKaDlzl:d society cannot pact
With thIS mood. It must repress it uy all the
means at its command which the law provu)l:s.
Labor cannot hupl: tu retain the 1)"III\,al1nes
of the natiun unless its leaders do their part
in curbing the fanaticism and the mlliKuld~

zeal of its impatient propagandists. E,,:n in
speech it must culth'ate seli-restraint. I<ea
son, Dot passion, must dominate its dech.ra
tions. Justice ne\"er needs the wurds that
consume, even if its cause cannot be pre
sented without warmth of feehng and earn
estness of conviction.

Out this brings up the corresponding duty
of the other army. Let emlllo)'ers culth'ate
the virtues which they expect (aoorers to
manifest. Let them learn to lay asi.le the
perilous notion that their relations with lahor
are those indigenous to a state of pl:rmanent
and relentless warfare. \-Var is the cundltion
of primitive society. Slowly othl:r al;en.:ies
have evolved for the decision of disputes.
Prh'ate warfare is now e\'erywhere rel,laced
by public and peaceful machinl'ry of jutlic
ial decision and" arbitration. E\'en nations
have begun to understand the desirability of
acth"izing similar a~encies for the settling of
national controversies. \\'hy nut capillli and
labor? They are brothers. and brothl:rs at
that totally unlike Esau and JacC". Aruitra
tion is the solution of the \"exctl pl'q,ll'xity.
It is the preventive of such deplorable oc
currences as have stirred the nation recently.
The law must provide the machinery for ar
bitration. Now, private agreement failin"
disputants mar go into court. Their case ..
heard and adjudicated by the people thruugh
the trained expert chosen for this task. His
decision rests on wide experience incorpor
ated in the law. Courts of arhitration to
which both parties shall be legally bound to
submit their grievances and their contro\'erlY
should be called into being. The customary
jury mar be replaced by a body of experts
and addItional representatives of the publtc
at large. men in whom all parties to the dis
pute could have confidence. A decision rm
dered by a tribunal of this composition would
never fail of doing justice to all concerned.
Its decision should be final. Unless in this
wise war be changed to peaceful and human
and rational methods of settling industrial
disputes, we must be prepared for periodical
outbreaks, horrible though they are, of the
spirit of fanatical class devotion and vio
lence.

Ella. G. HIUCII.
Oticago.



PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT FOR A FED·
ERAL COMMISSION ON INDUS·'I

TRIAL RELATIONS
(PRESENTED TO MR. TAFT DECEMBER 30)

TD IhI Pruid"., Df 1/., U"il,d SIGlu:

The case of the State of California "s. the
McNamaras is legally closed.

By confession of their guilt, the trial has
been brought to a conclusion swift and in
disputable. In all subsequent criminal pro
ceedings involving industrial relations, we
trust that the outcome as to guilt or inno
cence will be as clear and decisive.

But what happens from r.ow on to the Mc
Namaras in San Quentin prison does not con
cern the American people 50 profoundly as
what happened, is happening, and may happen
to workmen who did not and would not use
dynamite as a method to secure their ends.

Their case has not been before the tribunal
of the law. It comes before a larger tribunal
-the social conscience of the nation, of which
the law is only a partial expression. The
courts accept and interpret the progress which
society h8l> made; but progress in a democ
racy implies the people's freedom to criti
cise and develop the very civilization which
the courts conserve. .

With our stupendous manufacturing devel
opment, the industrial workers assembled in
many cities exceed by thousands the entire •
populations of whole states a generation ago.
Our statutes in the main were ori&inally
enacted for the different conditions existing
before these industrial changes, and naturally
such evolution as there has been has been
dominated by the readily mobilized forces and
influences controlled by capital. Here, in part,
lies the explanation of that serious distrust
which has come to be felt by great masses of
workers toward the fabric of our law and
the structure and control of the macllinery
through which we apply it.

In order to arrh"e at the worker's point of
view, it is necessary only to review the long
list of occupational diseases, the failure of
both employers and the state to prevent them
or mitigate their effects. the lack of employ
ers' liability laws, the failure to provide ade
quate safquarda Blainst accidents in daqer-
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ous vocations, the attacks upod the constitu
tionality of laws to shorten the hours of wo
men and of workers in certaiJJ trOldes, the re
luctam:e of legislatures to abolish child labor
-it is necessary only to contrast this dead
center of the social machinery with the speed
at which it acts to prevent picketing and riot
ing during strikes. The workingman sees the
club of the officer, the bayonet of the militia
directed against him in the defense of proper
ty, and he believes that the hand of the law,
strong in the protection of property, often
drops listless whenever measures are propos
ed to lighten labor's heavy burden. Occas
ional and imperfect expressions of this under
lying feeling reach the surface. Those who
dismiss them as sporadic assaults upon the
judiciary have no appreciation of the depth
and breadth of the social situation. There is
profound restlessness amoog large groups of
labor who feel that there are no organic ways
open through which they can act collectively
with resped to the thin~s that most e:uncem
them-that they are thwarted when they get
together for common strength and when, not
as mutual benefit societies, but as aggrega
tions of men, they set out to mind their busi
ness.

Thinking men and women of the nation
must ask themselves; What channels are open
to American workmen who, thruugb collec
tive effort, seek to better their conditions?

Are the American people prepared to coun
sel violence as the method to be employed
force, dynamite, intimidation? The answer
has been given at Los Angeles; No, and the
country affirms the judgment.

Is the channel of political action open?
The answer of the spirit and institutioos of
the American democraCIJ is-Yes; and. in in
crCOlsing numbers. the workmen of the United
States are each year turning to the ballot u a
way out.

But are there not channels open for ec0

nomic action to secure industrial justice?
The answer made by areat sroups of em-

DIu."" 1111.
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players and employes who jointly, year in
and year out, adjust their interests without
disturbance, and settle their differences with
owt bitterness, is-Yes. The answer made by
equally powerful industrial groups, of which
the structural iron trade is in part a sobering
example, is-No.

No: in terms of the labor policy which
unrestricted capital has deemed itself justi
fied to employ on grounds of self-protection.

No: in terms of discharge of those work
men who, refusing to rely for fair play and
security upon the good-nature of foremen
and superintendents, have attempted organ
ized action.

No: in terms of spy systems and strike
breaking organizations equipped to man a job
and brenk the backs of local strikes, whether
or no their cause be just.

No: in terms of evictions, injunctions, the
very instruments of our self-government
turned to root out the simplest forms of
democratic action.

N9: in terms of the economic disfranchise
ment of vast groups of American wage
earners.

Who is right?
The American people as a whole must think

these things through. Too much hangs on
them for mere individual conviction to be
the last word. We need more light. Mind
ful, as the undersigned are, of the important
duty which the department of justice has be
fore it, we hold that the criminal court is not
a sufficient instrument through which the de
mocracy can address itself to the economic
struggle. The federal grand juries may well
concern themselves with those who have car
ried dynamite across state boundaries. We
want light along a more crucial boundary
line-the borderland between industry and
democracy. We want light on that larger law
lessness which is beyond the view of the
criminal court. This is a matter of public
defence in which we, as a people, should if
necessary invest as much money as we put
into a battleship. We appeal to the federal
government to create a commission, with as
great scientific competence, staff, resources,
and power to compel testimony as the Inter
state Commerce Commission:

I.-To investigate (and on this point make
a preliminary report within six months) con
ditions of labor during the last six years in
the structural iron trade, including in the
study the organizations of employers and em
ployes, the methods and purposes of each,
and the relations of each to the other.

DleMR1lIr II. 1111.

2.-To gauge the break-down of our ~a
chinery at industrial government by traclOg
the trend of law and judicial decision through
state and federal courts with respect to labor
causes (the boycott, the picket, the inj unc
tion, the strike) i and to examine the exacl
economic and legal stalus of the union, the
union member, the non-union man, the strike
breaker, the tenant of a company house.

J.-To investigate the economic and social
cost of strikes to employers, to workmen,
and to the public.

4.-To examine and review the rules and
records of trade· unions and employers' as
sociations in their relations to each other i the
conditions of the trades in which unions arc
strong and those in which no unions exist.

Nor should such a commission's work be
limited to these negative lines. It should be
commissioned:

5.-To study and make report on the scope
and methods and resources of federal and
state bureaus of labor to the end that they
may meet permanently those responsibiliti.CI
which through the work of such .a comnul
sion would be more adequately dehned.

6.-To mnke special and exhaustive s!Ud)'
into the practicability and working prinCI
ples of schemes of economic gO\'ernment such
as the trade legislature in the cloak, SUit, and
skirt industry, the joint arbitration board
which for seven years controlled the New
York building trades, the Wisconsin Indus
trial Commission, the Canadian Industrial
disputes acts, the minimum wage boards. lonl
established in Australia and recently mtro
duced in England.

Today, as fifty years ago, a house divided
against itself cannot stand. We have yet to
solve the problems of democracy in its in
dustrial relationships and to solve them along
democratic lines. On the same vitality, the
same idealism, the same constructive justice
of the people which stood the stress of Lin
coln's time, we ground our confidence in pe
titioning the President and Congress of the
United States to appoint a commission to in
vestigate, study, and consider the grave prob
lems of internal statesmanship herein set
forth.
WILLall J. 8cBlur&LJjC JOBK A. FITCH
IIENRY 1l0RGI:l'lTJU~ PAUL KZ.'OIADAY
LILLIAN D. WALD FLORENCII KJ:LLft
OWEN R. LoVEJOY JOHN A. KlliGlIRUaT
SAMUEl. McCu~1I Li!lDSAY E. R. A. SJ:LIG:lI~

.r. HOWARD MELISH PAUL U. KELLOGG
HENRY M08KOWIT21 JOHIIl COLLIEII
ARTHUR P. KELLOGG /' ROSElIl EMlIKINIIi ELY
STEPHEN S. WIS.' 01:0110. Fa8TO PUBODY

JOHN HAYNJ:8 HOLlllI:II LoUIS D. BRANDEI8

FRANK OLIVER HALL I'BANK lhSON NORTH
JOHN P. PETEII8 JAlllI:II BIION80!l RlliYNOLD8

EDWAIID T. DIliTI!l. iLYMAK AlII1OT'1'
JOHN II. OLlt!lK . "C8AJlLU S. ),(cFDL&JI1t



ORGANIZED LABOR AND THE LAW
SAMUEL McCUNE LINDSAY

The McNamaras are plain. ordinary crim
inals. whu aCh:d wllh scll-cunicSaCd urutal
dl~rcKard uf the riKhts oi SUCII:ly. '1 hey liaid
that Ihelr aCllun was necessary 10 make d
ftc'lI e Ihe jJnnclples iur willch 111I:y and their
associales were lawiully or~ani:ted. AI1 who
believe that law rather than the appeal
to furce is sufficient to Kuarantee the ri~11I to
liberty as well as property deny any su.:h
nece"sily. Americans allnust wllhout excep
tiun, IIlciuding the thousands who lx:lunll 10
lallor or~anizations. deny any such necessitr.
1 he Mcl\amaras may wel1 be left to their
fate.

This is the reasoning of the average
man who has not lime to consider ,"ure
than the supertn:ial facts of this case
and the concrete results of the trial at Los
AnKeles that ended so dramatical1y. it is to
be hoped. howel'cr, that there WoII1 be some
amonK thuse whu in ui\ers capacities help to
moulu puulic opiniun-teachers, preachers,
puLJhcisUi. or uy whatever name they may be
calh:d-who wil1 vonder o\'er these tillngs
and lind for us their hiddcn siKnilican.:e.
1he profound shuck to the liner sensibihlles
of countless thousands in the ranks of organ
ized lallor alune whu responded so readily
wilh their hard-earncd sa\ IIlIlS to the trallor
ous' call for help from those who at lint
plead nut guilty of the grie\"ous \\'ronKS
which they later admilted surely cal1s for
sume comjJensatinK lesson from this tna\.

Only a few munths before the tralledy en
acted at Los AnKeles, the Supreme Cuurt of
the Cnited States handed duwn decisiuns in
the Slandard Oil and Touacco Trust cases
which impartially and judiciillly si hed vol
umes of evidence and certitied to an equally
shocking array of facts, according to willch
the paid representati\ es of organized capItal
and business were guilty of equally ruinous
and urutal disregard of the rights of society.
The only difference in the hal'oc wrought uy
the dynamile whn:h the McNamaras planted
in Los Angeles and elsewhere and the tinan
cial ruin accomplisheu by the agents of the
Standard Oil anu the Tubacco Trusts was that
in Ihe lirst case Ihe lives lust numbered a few
score and the property destroyed a few hun
dred thuusand dullars. anu in the second the
property luss must be counted by the millions,
and homes were broken up and innocent
women and children included in the thousands
of Ihes which unfair business competition
cnlshed out by slower and more painful
methods than dyn:lmile. The S:lme plea of
necessity for the efft'cti\'e re:lli'ation of prin
ciples was entered, Al::ain Americans almost
without exct'ption will dt'ny tht' nect'ssity.

As one who belie\"es in organized labur and
equally in organized capital as nt'cesc;ary eco
nomic factors in progress, I am interested
not merely in denying the nect'ssity for the
condemned methods of the McNamaras. the
Standard Oil and Tobacco Trusts, 'and all the

J&IIlI&I'7 e. 11111.

other labor leaders and trust lawyers in order
to make the "principles" of organized labor
or organized capitlll effective, but rar more
in asking what the legal methods are which
they ought to ha\"e employed and why they
did not use them. We must not forget that
the substitute for war-industrial or any
other kind-and the savagery it involves is
an appeal to law; and an appeal to law means
an appeal to the courts which interpret and
enforce law. If we would teach respect for
law we must be able to teach respect for
courts. Faith in law means faitb in
courts. If our courts are not worthy of
respect, we will nC\'er succeed in persuad
ing men that the appeal to law is their high
est duty to themselves and to society.

Just here, unfortunatdy, is where society
social organization as it exists in the United
States to-day-has its tum at confession.
Within and without the ranks of the It'gal
profession. the special guardians of the law,
we lind ample expression of doubt and mis
ghing. The recall of judges on the one
hanu is the politic:l1 lind radical expression of
this feeling. and the reform of crlmmal' pro
cedure at the other extreme voices an equally
loud protest from the most conservath'e mem
bers of the bar. SUP;lOse the McNamaras
had been \'ery much more intcllit-rent and
philosophical in the uusiness of drl\'ing out
competiliun lind creating artificial monopoly
in their uusiness, and had had much more
ample capital back of them. and had retained
the most expert counsel that money could
obtain and that the lawless trusts had not
already st'cured: what would their counsel
ha \'e told them a her studying all the casel
decided bearing on what labor organizations
may do lawfully?

Prof. George G. Groat of Ohio Wesleyan
University hlls in some measure furnished
the uasis for an answer to this question in a
most valuable and timely volume. entitled,
the Altitude of American Courts in Labor
Cases, just published uy Columbia L:niver
sily,' No one can read this record. chidly
given in the exact worels of the judicial de
cisions of the past decade. without l"C\....iving
a profound impresc;ion that if capitalilitic or
gani7.ations ha\'e any grie\'ance as to the un
certainries of the law and the varillhleness
of cuurt dl'cisinns as a guide to what tbey
may do lawfully. organiz:ltions of labor are
in a thousandfolcl gre:lter uncertainty. 'Ve
shall inclt'ed t'XllCCt the weaker shoulders to
carry the greater 10:ld if we are content to
remain idle and inclifTermt in the matter of
wht'lher our cOllrtS c8",h up with industrial
ancl economic changes.

Decisions which interpret the l'rinciples of
'Tnp: A'M'ITrnr. nr A""IC'.&lC ('nnR'Ml I" , ..._

('A~r". n, GPOI'J,'t' n. 0 ...... 1. "1'"1..... III IU.lrtrf
F.ronnml..... ftnl1 I'''''"~ I...... "01, XLII, E<t1t:d
b,T lh .. ~'nr"lI, n' J'olllll'lli !klf'n.... r"lnmhla Cnl
Trr.It,. r....nlrlJl.".. Cl ....n. ."11 COIIIpaQ. Pp.
400. '2.60 bl maU of TIUI 8unar.
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law in hannony with the real economic prob
lems and conditions of a century ago rep
resent about the bC'st we find the average
court ablC' to do. This is indeed too great a
span for conservatism to a~k the wisest and
most patient clas~s in society to bridge. and,
with all its other strugglC's. the wage-earning
class is not likely to develop the supreme pa
tiencC' and self-control nC'edC'd for placing its
reliance in an appeal to law under such con
ditions.

Jf th(' significance of the McNamara out
ralles shaJl he to dir('ct our attention to the
rC'form of the law and legal procedure. to the
enlil!'htC'nmC'nt of courts in the plainest eco
nomic truths. and to the devC'lopment of lel!'al
principles to mak(' thC'm contrihute to the
ends of substantial social justice. we can
afford to bear the shame of the recent ex
hihitions of l:lIvles~n('!'s in the ranks of both
capilal and lahor wi·h which we have aston
ishC'd th(' entirC' ch'ililC'd world; and orl!'an
ized labor. which sel'ms to have suffered
most bec:ltlse it shnw('d jrreater human sym
pathy with the midortunC's of its represen
tath'C's than organill'd capital has ever re
vealed for th(' prosl'cuted tru~h. will h:1\'e
some compensation for its misdirected phil
anthropy.
- The task of r('fonninR' courts and 11'lr31
procC'dure so as to give wajrC'-eamers. whether
or,.,.:mized in unions to prnmote their own
welfarC' or wht'tht'r thC'y choose to wnrk in
dividuaJlv to that ('nd. a more rl'asonahle hope
in thC' C'fficacy of appeals to law ra'her than
to lawlessnC'ss will nnt h(' so difficult a one
if thl' disinterested members of snciety will
set themsl'h'l's to it and recognize its ur
ll('Ocy. Sithst:mtial stells have alreany bel'n
taken hy the forl'most jurists in Europe and
Amt'rira in Sl'curing on thl' onl' hand a wide
rC'c0R'Oition of the utter fntHity and prac
tira! sOllhistrv of the old view that law is
hasl'd on principiI'S of justice that are im
mutahle and etC'mal. and on the other thl'
Ilrowing accl'ptance of the new view that
law is based on principles of justice that
chanR'e as every other factor in the evolu
tionary procl'SS changes. and require con
stant re- formulation and manifold adapta
tions in thl'ir applications to the prohlems of
a world of chanl!'e to remain principles of
justice at all. Thus the way is heing pre
part'll for the ('cnnomist and the social worker
to furnish the jurist with the facts of change
in the industrial world. and to ask him to
formulate principles of justke that will har
monizl' with the world in which we live arid
not with that in which our grandfathers had
chil'fly to do.

"Twentieth-century liberty. property. and
happiness are not those of two centuries
alto. . . . We neither want nor need the
kind of rillhts our great-grand falhers had
any more than we want or need the kind of
stage coach thl'Y traveled in. or the kind of
tools they worked with. To the elCtent that
courts continue to insist upon our having
speh rishts. society will be as seriously handi-

capped as it would be if stage coaches and
hand sickles were forced upon us."

A few more decisions-as little in hllnnony
with the trend of modem jurisprudence as
with the unanimous findings of economic sci
ence-like the Ives case, in which the New
York Court of Appeals declared the work
men's compensation law unconstitutional,
will suffice to educate an effectlve puhlic opin
ion that will make the courts s~e the neces
sity for change-as witnessed alr~ady hy the
refusal of the courts of other states to follow
the reasoning in the Tves case.

A more fundam~ntal conflict presents it
self in the simultaneous development or l~gal

principles sound in themselves but irreconcil
able when appraled to by both parties in a
conflict. In such cases the courts have fail
ed to find any way out. except to decide in
favor of one of the parties, and that has
usually hern the employer. whose rilthts
seem to the courts to approximate more
nearly to property rijrhts which have more
prrcedents in their fa\'or. Gh'~n the un
equal bargaining power of employers and
employes. freedom of contract may he for
one party a suhstantial right and fnr the
other an empty meaningless thing. As Dr.
Groat verv w~1I savs':

"Tn !'uch a sitl1atinn~ne in which C'ach
party claims to he acting within its rijrht in
pre\'enting th~ other rrom ex~rci!'in~ th~ snme
right-it certainly cannot h~ s:lid that the
course of development of legal rights has
reachrd a final stajre.

"\Vhen such an issue comes before a court
thr~e courses seem to he ollen:

"The court may dirt'Ct the parties to sl'ttle
their differences amonR' themseh'es hv some
sort of compromise. in thl' meantimr kt'eping
within their lrgal ri,rhts in makinl!' the ad
justment. This mi,l'ht and verv frequently
does lead to an industrial deadlock.

"Again. the court may fall back on some
former interpretation of the principle and
accept it as a precerl~nt for the present
case. This might and frequently does lead
to a decision favorinR' one of the parties
al!'ainst the other. Such a course very prob
ahly leads to the interpretation in favor of
the employer, as has so often happened in
the nast.

"Or. finally. if the juMe be one who is
inclined to recoR'Oize the llisad\'antal!'e of the
emnlove in his rivalrv with the emlllnver. he
might' favor the employe at the expense of
the rmployer's eoual right.

"Anyone of thesl' courses may result in
an injustice. The court may recogni7e this
and seek a fourth course. It may endl'avor
to rednce the right to terms that will allow
of a di ffert'nt interprt'tation. to find some su
perior rillht that will chan~e in snme way
the nature of the contrnt;on. While this
last would be the one altnlZt'ther mo~t de
sirable. it might very probahly require a

'Attitude of Ame"\c"n Conrt8 tn Labor C,,-. p.
877.

'Op. CIt. p. 242.
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boldness in departing from precedent which
most courts would not dare to exercise; a
far st~p in the evolution of legal principles
that judges are seldom willing to take.
However great the difficulty of this pro
cedure. it is certain that along this line alone
will real progress be made."

Constitutions no less than the principles of
the common law require a recognition of the
actual and changing economic conditions in
their interpretation and judicial determina
tion. To quote again from Dr. Groat':

"If judges are to give an interpretation to
the phrases of our constitution such that

these phrases shall be adapted to modem
society. if they are to be able to see the
reasonableness of legislation for social wel
fare, if they are to adjust the law to society,
it is not enough that they shall know the
law. They must know society. If society
changes from decade to decade. then judges
must keep pace with such changes. Chang
ing society must be accompanied by chang
ing adjustment in the law. No jurist can lay
claim to real greatness who holds the view
that constitutional law is an unchanging rule
of action for society to which society must
forever con form. Law is for society, Dot
society for law."
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"Los Angeles. Du. 2 :-Labor and Capital
both stand convicted here to-day. the one of
direct crime. the other of inciting labor to
crime. Innocent workingmen and innocent
business men may protest this interpretation
of the conclusion of the McNamara and all
other labor propositions in this county yes
terday afternoon.

"But I was a participant from the begin
ning nearly two weeks ago in the negotia
tions which led up to that result. and I know
not only the facts and considerations which
weighed with both parties, but I caught also
the spirit of it all. And it was fine.

"Los Angeles has done something which, if
the people here and in the country at large
will understand it aright. must/ut the ancient
controversy between labor an capital on a
new and a c:learer basis forever. This city
had labor down. She could have wreaked
venJl"eance on its agents and leaders. and ex
ceptin/o! Joh Harriman the attorneys of labor
know it.

"But the commanding men in tltis com
munity didn't do that. They let labor up.

'Op. elt. p. 3N.

And one reason why these capitalists did that
was fhat they knew they also were at fault.
And. having done this thing. in this spirit,
they propose now to go on and do more.

"They will cross the class line. They prom
ised me. some twenty of them. that they
would meet with some of the labor leaden
here and consider afresh the problem of labor.

';The beginning of the story was at Mira
mar, the ranch of E. W. Scripps, near San
Diego. on Sunday. November 19. I went
down there with aarence F. Darrow. chief
counsel for the defense. to visit for a day and
we talked, all three of us. about everything
undl:' the sun, and finally about the Mc:
Namara case.

"We all three regretted that it couldn't be
tried out on its merits. that it would be good
for the world to know that there was a group
of labor men which not only blew up build
ings. but killed human beings. And some
thing was said about this fact ~g an m
dictment against society. Mr. Sc:ripps read
a letter he had in IUs posseuion. which wu •
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complete statement of the philosophy of di
rect action. 1 shall write something about
this phrase in a later letter.

"AII the readers need to know at the pres
ent is that it covers the belief that force and
violence are the only weapons labor has to
fight with. We could all see that if this
case could be tried so as ·to develop that
theory as a defense. this terrihle, true fact
could be brought out into the light and dealt
with.

"Some one else suggested that another way
to accomplish the same end was to settle the
McNamara cases on the basis of a plea of
guilty. Such a pIta would give us all a
chance to assume that a part of orRanized
labor had actually adopted the policy of
force. . . •

"This irlea worked in mv mind and the next
day, on Monday. I decided to see if any men
on the capitalist side in Los .Angeles would
consider a settlement of the cases.

"I called first on Meyer Lissner, a man who
is one of the leaders in southern California
of the Progressive Republican party. He was
astonished at the sugllestion. but I went on
to remind him of the class line and the wound
left in San Francisco by the prosecution of
business criminals un there. Then I referred
to the conrlition of European cities. where the
class line has been drawn so hard and sharp
that the class war is the personal trade in life
of a oeople.

"'YOI1 ha\'e it here.' T said. 'You have
Sf"cialists and lahnr men lined un aRainst the
other class. you have hatt all throl1l!'h yoqr
svsttm. That's barl. Tt mav he that the class
fil7ht is never to end. but why not try some
othar way than fiRhtinR it ont? . . .

"Mr. Lissner sUl7l!'ested callinR on Thomas
E. Gibbons. Mr. Gihllons balked . like every
horlv else at first. hut he saw it. and seeing it
he thoullht he could make anvhodv else see it.
J-l'e went Ol1t anrl saw first. I believe. Harry
Chandler. who first said we were all crazy.
hut th,," he chanllerl his mind and went crazy
himse! f. so to speak.

"Anel T \Vant to sav ril(ht here that in all the
interviews with all the me.l we all saw there
was not one that took a sm'l.lI or a narrow,
view of it. Tt was the hill idea in getting out
the city that appealed to them all. . . .

"When it appeared that men on that side
were willin!!' to make concessions. I went to
Darrow. The ouestion I put to him 'was
whether he wonld consider a prof)Osition to
compromise. Like everyhody else he decided
it was impossihle and meant that it was im
possible hoth from his side and from the other
side. But when I told him how generously
the oDposition relflrded the pronosition, he
said that it might he a way out and he thought
that both his clients. the McNamaras. and
orl7anized labor, could be made to see it.

"When the neRotiations were apparently
settled it was deemed advisable to take the
matter up with a larger body of representative
business men. Some twenty or more were hur
riedlv invited to Mr. Lissner's office Wednes
day. November 20. ThOlle who resPoflrll"rI were:

Stoddard Jess. the leading financier of Los
Angeles; ]. O. Koepfli, former president of
the Municipal League, and a large employer
of labor; R. W. Burnham, local manager for
R. G. Dun & Co.; Edward T. Earl, proprietor
of two newspapers; Fred Baker. of the Baker
Iron Works; M. T. Snyder, banker, former
mayor of Los Angeles; T. E. Gibbon. leading
lawyer and member of the Harbor Commis
sian; Paul Shop, vice-president and general
manager of the Southern Pacific Electric
lines in southern California; James Slauson,
president of the Chamber of Commerce; H. W.
Frank, a prominent merchant; former United
States Sena~or Frank P. Flint; W. J. Wash
burn, prominent banker and member of the
cill,: council.

'Here again the same comedy was gone
through with, only in an exaggerated degree.
It was comparatively easy to take one man by
himself and show him, but to put the case to
a 1O'0Up with many divergent views was more
difficult.

"The first statement fell like a pall upon
them. They saw the matter plainly enough.
They grasped it in one statement, but Fred
Baker raised the real question. He expressed
for the rest of them his t'esentment of the
troubles labor had caused him. and his pre
dicament is real enough. Some of his
friends were sore about it and they expressed
feelings which are not unlike those that drive
labor into the use of force. But as the 'con
versation went along, it was represented to
them that ihey also were guilty of wrongs
to labor....

"And there was no denial of it. This was
the spirit which IZ'ives an outsider the sense
that if Los Angeles really goes at a job it
can really do something. Certainly no other
city could do more than these men here can
toward havinR' at least an understandinl( if
not with. at least of, the needs and feelinl1;s
and thou~ts of labor. And that is what Mr.
Baker's mind drove at. He wanted to know
'What next?' And that was the proposition,
of course. and it was taken up there and it
was acceded to on the experiment of a meet
ini with some labor leaders.

"In other words. at the conclusion the de
cision was to back quietly any action the
district attorney should decide to take, and if
a comllromise was arranged not to rest con
tent with that, but to go on and have a con
ference with labor upon the labor situation
in Los Angeles. . . .

"The day after meeting in Mr. Lissner's
office, Thanksgiving Day, some eight or ten
other leading citizens of the city were sought
and four were found: William Mulholland.
chief enR'ineer of the Los Angeles aqueduct;
J. B. Lippincott, assi~tant engineer of the
aqueduct; W. B.'Matthews, attorney for the
Aqueduct Department, and Charles D. Wil
lard, the man ,""n. more than any other in
this city renresent- anci personifies the many
years of fighting that has been done here for
good government.

"All these men agreed that the compromise
was jllst the thing to do. ,.
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